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ed; Trade Board Asks
Remaining Pledges
COMPLETE COVERAQII OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
129 MARRY
IN 1935
During the past year, 129
persons were married in Callo-
way county the records at the
county court clerk's office show.
June, a much talked about
month for matrimony was only
an average month while four
months surpassed it it number
with December leading with 16.
NO-LOCAL ST-OCK  The,...__Ywatip,u of  license ceased
HAS BEEN SOUGHT December 26 and non
e had been
issued until Saturday. Jan-
uary is a doll month for Dan
Cupid. and .last year only 3
secured 'license.
Manages by months were:
January, 3; February, 4; March,
12; April, 9; May. 12, June, 12;
July, 6; August, 15; Septem-
ber, 11; October, 12; November,
14; December, 16.
Although hampered by bad
weather, workmen on the new ad-
dition to the Mnrrayoliosiery Mill
are advancing as rapidly as POS5-
ible with the construction of build-
ing so that the consolidated fac-
tory may reopen in the near future.
Rubel. former president of
the Paducah Hosiery Mills, told
the Murray Chamber of Commerce
today the new corporation would
move the remainder of its equip-
ment into the new addition as soon
as the structure could be built. He
-indicated that the recent fire in
Paducah would not intorefere in
the least with the original plans
to consolidate the Benton. Padu-
cah, and Murray units into one
corporation here
The foundation for the addition
has been completed and the walls
are practically finished. Officials
in charge hope that the roof may
soon be placed ens the building est)
that the 'rest of the construction
meibbpro.ceed even mom rapidly.scriptions for the first
- of -theepledges to the Chamber of
Commerce for building the addis
tion have been received, and the
secretary. L. J. -Hortin. Is asking
the donors to send in the remain-
der of their pledgee at once. It is
necessary for the Chamber of
Comtherce to make out weekly
payrolls for the laborers and
checks for material. Prompt pay-
ment of the pledges will expedite
the construction of the plant.
No person in Murray has pur-
chased stock in the new corpora-
tion, the Chamber of Commerce
announced today, and the "Mur-
ray Hosiery Mill" will be operated
by private capitel advanced by L.
Rubel 'of Paducah, -and 'Bernard
Lichten of Philadelphia. The en-
it
rprise of building the addition
s sponsored by the Murray
- amber of Commerce selcly fbr
the purpose of bringing a substan-
tial payroll to the community and
for improving the economic con-
ditions.of this locality. en-payroll
of $600,000.00 in 10 years is guaran-
teed by the new corporation
FARMERS PAY FOR
AAA TO BE SOUGHT




ing the ruins of his farm-aid pro-
gram, Presiednt Roosevelt reported
tonight his only decision so far is
to ask Congress to reimburse farm-
ers for soddenly-terminated AA.A
contracts.
Secretary Wallace. however, call-
ed seventy farm leaders to the
Capital for a conference Friday
and Saturday to discuss plans for
agriculture in light of the Supreme
Court's decision."
A joint farmer-lab-6r' Movement
for a Constitutional amendment to
permit such measures. as A.A.A.
and. N.R.A. was advanced as a
possibility by ,President
Green of the American Federation
of Labor. --
Earlier tin the day Wallace
.warned In. _radio speech against
a return to farm conditions of
1932. All field activities of A.A.A.
were halted. Employes here re-
ported for work as usual, although
the Treasury reported it had
stopped writing checks for admin-
istrative expenses as well as pay-
merino to farmers under the in-
validated law.
Neely Infant Dies
-11 In Chicago, Ill.
.s
Bobby Evans Neely, four months
- old infant of, Mee and Mrs. H. I.
'Neely Jr., of Chicago. died at the
ome 
there Tuesday night. Funeral
d burial services were held
there Wednesday.
Mr. Neely is the son of H. I.
Neely Sr., Hazel. and is well
eetreriern here having graduated from
the 'Murray -High School and is a
forrner .student of the college. He
has been employed with the United
States Gypsum Co., for years.
To- Have Barn
Dance Thursday
An old barn dance will be held
in the Murray arena- Thursday
eight of next week. Both round
. and square dancing vi!! be NeTd
and the public is invited. A well
known orchestra Is premised for





Dr. Carr To Be Spokesman While
He Is in Frankfort on
Important Duties.
Dr. James H. Richmond at noon
Monday officially became president
of Murray State College, and Dr.
John W. Carr. 76-year old retir-
ing president, automatically became
dean and treasurer of the institu-
tion he has watched grow for 13
years. Richmond was' succeeded
to the office of state superintend-
ent of public instruction by Flirty
W. Peters, who wis elected to that
office two thonths ago.. .
The 'new chief executive, was not
present at Murray to head a special
installation program Monday
because of special work on Gover-
nor Chandler's Advisory Board for
state reorganization in Frankfort,
but in a chapel address here Fri-
day he signified his desire that
Dr. Carr act as -speaker" in his
stead.
"I regard it PS a rare privilege
to eue my protection, of this
instlis while Dr. Richmond is
in Frankfort", stated. Dr. Carr In
Monday morning's assembly at
9:30.
Richmond was formally inaugu-
rated as president of Murray State
College on September 17.
Funeral Services For
Tom Paul Today
Funeral servicit for Tom Raul,
72 years of age, will be held this
in Graves county. The Rev. 0 A.
Marrs will be in charge of the
services.
Mr...Paul died at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. A. 0 Woods yestar.
day on the birthday of his adopted
son Carl. Death was ittributet to
senility. He was a former resi-
dent of Graves county but had
lived in Calloway for several years.
He resided North of Murray and
had recently come to Murray to
make his home with his., only
daughter. Mrs. Woods.
Mr. Paul is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Molly Paul, Sta.
Woods and adopted Son Carl.
Ws. Mattie Lamb
Rites Are Monday
Funeral services for Mrs. Mattie
Lamb. 43 years of age, were held
Monday morning at 11 o'clock
from the Coldwater Church of
Christ. The Rev. L. H. Pogue. as-
sisted by Elder Charley Arnett. was
in charge of the services and burial
was in The Bazzell cemetery.
Mrs. Lamb died at the home
near Brown'k -Grove Sunday morn-
ing at 7 o'clock. Death wm at-
tributed to pellagra and tubercu-
losis. She had been in ill health
for sometime. Surviving are her
husband, M. M. Lamb, and four
children. Mrs. Roy Maddox, Mrs.
Hester Darnell. Perry Lamb and
James Lamb. She also leaves her
father, brothers and four grand-
children.
She was a member of the Church
of Christ and had been a faithful
member since 17 years of age. She
was spoken of as a beloved moth-
er, neighbor and friend to all who
passed her way.
Petrified Hornet's Nest
Owned by H. J. Griffin
H. J. Griffin, well known farm-
er who lives a mile cast of Almo,
brought to' The Ledger .le Times
office last Saturday morning a
petrified hornet's nest. The un-
usual, and interesting article was
left here on display and the pub-
lic is invited to come in and see
it.
The freak has been in Mr. Grif-
fin's possession for about 26 years.
It Was 'MUM' by oR
Rushing's Creek between the rivers
in Trigg county.
He has been offered $25 for it
but is holding it for a better price.
A
Murray, _Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon January 9, 1936
LEGION GAINING
IN MEMBERSHIP
149 Is 9 Ahead of Same Period
Year Ago; Regular Meeting
Held.
Attendance at the regular month-
ly meeting of Murray Post of the
American Legion at the court
house last Thursday night was ex-
-ere-Rene -tow the season-of „this_ year
and the weather. Approximately
50 veterans gathered and enjoyed
an informal session which was
concluded with refreshments of pie
and coffee.
New members announce.° that
night and since bring the 1936
total to date to 149, nine more
than for the same time last year
When the post had 140.
A number of members Thursday
night volunteered tee see those who
had not yet paid their dues. The
Sons of the Legion organization
was discussed and plans made to
continue it.
The eight new members since
last week are John W. Whitnell,
Walter., Moore, Charley. Dixon,
Alton E. Barnett, J. H. Ethridge,
Fred W. Moore. G. E. Pennebaker,
and, Thomas Ira Broach,
Fonzo Hopkins NeW
Maintenance Foreman
Fonzo Hopkins. 'Aimee has been
appointed highway foreman for
Calloway county. Mr. Hopkins,
who held this position a few years
ago succeeds Jake Dunn.
Each county in the first district
of Kentucky has a new highway
maintenance foreman and many




Patten Dies Instantly from Wounds;
Patten Was Looking for Blan-
ton in Own Home.
-"aka` "Isa" ilen, 24 year old 'N
was killed Instantly by Luke Blan-
ton. 35, Negro, Tuesday night at the
home of Blanton on the Old Con-
cord road when Patten went to
the home looking for Blanton.
Blanton awaited at the scene of
the shooting for officers and admit-
ted the shooting. Ari injuest was
held by Coronor J. II. Churchill
and a verdict that "Sam Patten
came to his death of gun shot
wounds at the hands of Luke
Little was brought out at .he is-
quest &born the trouble leading up
to the shooting other than that
Patten had gone to the house look-
ing or Patten. Patten was ac-
companied by two colored women
and L. E. Evans. The women
claimed they went after music but
the Evans Negro evidently expect-
ed trouble and would not go in
and was later met running -after or
at about the time of the shooting.
Those at the house claimed that
Patten manse- to the door and
knocked and when admitted asked
for Luke who had gone to the
kitchen when Patten told them
from the outside who he was. Pat-
ten was told that Blanton was not
there but he contradicted the
speakers and started for the next
room with gun in hand the wit-
nesses stated. As he opened the
door Blanton fired into his face
with a shotgun. The gun was
found at Patten's -side by officers
when they arrived.
Blanton was brought to the city




Death Came at Home of Daughter
Mrs. Carl Richle Following
Illness of Pneumonia.
Funeral services for Everett E.
Cooper. 116 years of age, were held
Friday at noon trom the Coldwater
M. E. church with the Rev. Davis
in charge. Burial was in the Baz-
zell cemetery.
Death came to the wellkknown
farmer of the Northwest part of
the county following an illness of
three weeks of pneumonia Thurs-
day He died et the home of his
daughter Mrs. Carl Richie. Besides
his daughter. he is survived by a
brother George Cooper, Paducah,
and several nieces and nephews.
NEW TRUCK FOR MODEL
N. G. Coy, owner of the Model
Cleaners, has added a swanky new
Dodge truck to his service and
placed it in operation last week
The truck, a brand new 1936
-friOdEt eW 611 nevr ttrres- and-
painted a pureeehite, which makes
it a 'eery attractive piece of equip-
ment and a compliment to the or-
ganization.
Feature Section Offered to Readers;
Continuance Depends on Popularity
The Ledger .& Times presents to
its readers this week a special sec-
tion, The State Fermer, an agricul-
tural feature section.
This edition speaks for itself and
its continuance will depend en-
tirely upon the response we get
from our subscribers here in Cal-
„lowey county -la
limited.
If you like this section and would
like for it to be continued as a
feature of The Ledger & Times
we would greatly appreciate it if
you would drop us a card, a letter
or tell us in pereon of your reac-
tion to it.
We cannot afford to retain this
expensive feautre unless a suf-
ficient number of our subscribers
indicate their Interest to make it
worth while. Please let us have
your judgment et your earliest op-
portunity. -
As Section Two of this issue of
The Ledger & Times we present in
full rotogravure, a new editorial
feature-The State Farm Section,
an agricultural supplement dedi-
cated to the development of the
farming interests of this commun-
ity.
In addition to a wealth of agri-
-AmolcOpoggiOnw
cultural information our monthly
rotogravure feature Carries two full
pages of pictures, a two-page see-
tionealevoted to the. interests of mine.
women readers and a special fea-
ture page.
The agricultural pages of this
Issue deal with the subjects of
poultry, livestock, tobacco, cotton
and-outline detailed steps Th a Off
erosion prevention program.
Activities ot our 4-H Clubs and
Future Farmers are given proper
attention. National farm news is
briefly reviewed.
Of interest to any tobacco grow-
er is the outstanding article by R.
H. Milton, of the University of
Tennessee.
Every parent of a boy or girl
reaching college age will read with
sympathetic interest, the coopera-
tive housekeeping story tn page
six of tnes Issue of our State Farm-
er Section.
Our women readers will find
much of intereet and value in the
homemaker's section. particularly
the style revue presented on page
seven.
The Ledger & Times takes great
pride in presenting this rotogravure
section as an added service of this
publication for our readers.
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
MAKES ANNUAL REPORT




The Calloway county Health De-
partment makes their annual re-
port this week which shows an em-
phasis on child health work both
school age and pre-school. The de-
partment 'made an effort to carry
out a balanced program, however,
Dr. Outland stated.
The department sponsored a five
day dental clinic in which 76 in-
digent children received dental
corrections. During the month of
April, the department was busy
with examination of school and
pre-school children in preparation
for Child Health Day. At these
examinabons, undernourished in-
digent children were arranged for
and the Woman's Club mede plans
for the feeding of them for proper
nutrition.
In compliance with the county
board of education order, the
health department examined all
.tarscherre prior to  _thee
opening and given tuberculosis
tests, vaccinated for small pox,
throat culture for diphtheria, lalnod
for. sephillis, smear for gonnotoc-
el. immunized against typhoid.
A survey of all the schools was
made and a specimen of the water
supply was sent to the state labeira-
POGUE CHILD IS
tory for examination and all wells
and 'Water soureces ...that showed
pollution were treated. e
Prenatal cases were attended:
sonte 407 leaflets given out and
clinics were held each Wedeeeday
during the last six months of the
year. Numerous services were
given in regard to this work.
After the opening of the schools,
the department gave most of its
time to visiting the schools 'and
giving immunizations against diph-
theria. Inspection in group or
classrooms totaled 1277 pupils
.which constituted half the schools
'and- sit schools on the West Side
of the .county. Five hundred forty
chl*Iren received toxoid vaccine
for 'è' year.
e Another prominent part of the
department's work .was the sanitary
program which included the in-
spection of all food handling places.
Regular inspections were reported
of restaurants, hotels, grocerys,
boarding houses, bakeries, and
dairies.
Statistics on the work for the
neer inaluele._amenjeemarev  the fol-
lowing: 34 administrative visits;
4332 personal 'conferences; persons
receiving complete vaccination for
typhoid, 1983; tuberculin tests
totaled 317: field visits for tubercu-
losis 66; field visits for infant hy-
giene 133; pre-school visits to
medical conferences 408; for school
children, classroom inspection 1277;
inspection by health officer 405;
field visit to school children 91;
classroom health talks 122.
BURIED .SATURDAY admitted
afdourltmheydgiciaelneselrly2icle.r r5;
Death Came at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Thursday; Services at
Cherry.
Funeral services for Mary Ellen
Pogue. the child of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Pogue. were held Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock at Cherry.
The Revs. L. V. Henson and J. H.
Thurman were in charge of the
services and burial was in the Old
Salem cemetery.
The beloved child died at the
Keys-Houston C:inic Thursday fol-
lowing a week's illness. She was
kind, sweet and was a Member of
the Locust Grove Missionary Bap-
tist church. She was the only
child in the home.
Surviving besides the parents are
two sisters, Mrs. Ethic Parker,
Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Graeie Pearl
Harris, county, and two brothers.
Arthur B. Pogue. Detroit, and
Landis Pogue, county.
R. L. Mott Becomes
Express Agent Here
R. L. Mott, who comes to Mire-
ray from, Union. Mississippi, has
been nameii the Railway Express
Agent here to succeed the, Tate'
Durrett Padgett.
Mr. Mott is he stranger in Mur-
ray having sereed as agent here
for a few days at different times in
the absence of Mr. Padgett. His
last time here was when Mr.
Padgett took a vacation to visit
the World's Fair in Chicago two
years ago last turnmer.
Mr. Mott has' been connected
with the Railwase Express Company
about 18 years, having started at
about the same time as Mr.
Padgett. Mrs. Mott and their lit-
Benson -7Tp-orperted-
the latter part of this week. The
family has leased the residence
of Mrs. Opal Pitman on Olive
street.
food handlers examined; 123 teach-
ers examined; under the general
sanitation work 463 new premises
registered for supervision; 132
water supplies approved; 62 .com-
plaints investigated.
In the inspection of food and 
Rites Held from Home at t O'clock;
milk 235 dairies were inspected: 
Burial in Holland
213 inspections of food handlipg 
Graveyard.
establishments.





As Harmony Reigns Supreme
in Caucus.
NKFORT, Ky., Jan. 6-In the
first reliminary work of the 1936
Legislature, the forces Jf the new
State Administration at a Demo-
cratic House caucus this after-
noon preto
House at the formal opening of the
General Assembly at noon tomor-
The caucus was devoid of any
slightest showing of opposition to
the Administration-backed candi-
dates for the Major offices. The
session proceeded smoothly until
the last fifteen minutes, when two
nominations for pages furnished
a minor skirmish and called for
a roll-call vote. All the other
choices were made by acclama-
tiorl'
Senate Democrats held a cau-
cus at night, selecting Senator J.
E. Wise of Elizabethtown as
president pro-tern; Ralph Gilbert
of Shelbyville as floor leader, and
Clarence E. Nickell, Nicholasville,
as caucus chairman. All were
Administration choices. '
John Kirtley, McLean County,
was named as Speaker of the
House, and Dr. B. F. Shields.
Spencer County, was elected cau-
cus chairman, which opposition
carries with it the House floor
leadership.
The Rev. Brooks Hargrove, Lin-
edln County. -oecame chief clerk;
Marshall Barnes. Ohio County,
assistant clerk; George L Tye.
Knox County. reading clerk, and
Mrs. Jane Waddle, Pulaski County,
stenographer to clerk.
It was the first Democratic cau-
cus in twenty-five years for House
organizatiOn that lacked a contest
for at least a few of the major
offices. Bailey P. Wootton, chair-
man of the Democratic State Exec-
utive Committee, presided at the
opening of the caucus.
Factional Tilts Missing
Conspicuously missing were the
factional skirmishes of recent ses-
sions. Controversies over the
sales tax, the primary and other
matters of contention were not re-
flected in any alignment or vote
today. Former members -of all
divisions joihed In putting through
the organization slate.
Farm Benefits Under
New Deal Over Billion
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-Benefits
paid farmers under the New Deal
agricultural program tetal $1,126,-
190,089.
' Rental and benefit payments to
December 19, 1935, follow:
Cotton-
'1933 ,  $ 112,752.181
1934  115,163,331
. 1935  96.980.306

























How well Senator T. 0. Turner
ranks with the state administra-
tion was demonstrated Tuesday
announeement--ef-
assignments by Lieut-Goyernor
Keen Johnson, Mr. Turner was
made chairman of the appropria-
tions committee, probably the.most
important arid was given the other
following assignments:-
Charitable, penal and reformatory
institutions: 'Drains and Ditches;
Kentucky Statutes No. 1: Kentucky
University and Teachers Colleges
Regulation of Intoxicating Liquors;





City Judge George Wallis. one
of Murray's oldest and most
prominent citizens was 78 years-
of age last Friday. Judge Wal-
lis said he took the day jute
like any other and nothing was
said or done about the fact for
he explained that he never
cared for such things.
In his usual manner and not
knowing that what he said was
being noted until he had finish-
ed Judge Wallis said: ,"I am
looking • to the future with a
smile. I came to a country I
didn't know anything about and
am ping to another that I
know nothing about. And when
the time comes I am ready for
have tried to play fair and




ance. I came here in time to
see some of the Civil War".
After a short pause Judge
Wallis continued: "I thought I
wahted to read what the stars
said for January 3:" (A feature'
in the Courier Journal daily on
birthdae, star readings). "It
read fairly good. Says persons
born on that day liable to be
put in place of power but that
didn't fit me." Judge Wallis
erg,- .firried that EC. -Iowever,
didn't believe in such but just
was curious about what it
would say.






'Funeral services for Mrs. Annie
Holland, 60 years of age. Were
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock
from the home near Shiloh. Burial
was in the Holland Graveyard.
. Mrs. Holland died at I o'clock
Monday morning following an ill-
ness of pneumonia. She was of a
prominent family and leaves
several relatives in the county and
elsewhere. She was endeared to
many friends throughout her
neighborhood.
Surviving are three children,
Miss.Maurine Holland, Texas, Miss
Lottye Holland, Louisville, and
Dallas Holland, county. She leaves
-three brothers. W. P. Roberts,
Murray, Jesse Roberts. Murray,
and Owen Roberts. Paris.' Mrs.




The Murray City council met
Friday night for their first meet-
ing of the year in a regular ses-
sion in which they allowed claims
and' took up the business of the
neve year. Committee, for the
coming year were named with the
following chairmen: L. D. Out-
land, public safety: Foreman Gra-
ham. finance; R. P. Holland,
street; Dr. W. H. Graves, cemetery.
The council also ordered the
prompt enforcement of the Murray
vidinaot.e tehtelr
that all- property owners which the
recently completed sewerage sys-










Total   $1,126,190,089
AUSBRON LAMB, 62,
GUN SHOT VICTIM
Death Came Monday Following A
eidental Shooting Sunday,
Dec. 29; Rites Tuesday.
Funeral services for Ausbron
Lamb. 62 years of age. were. held
Tuesday afternoon at I o'clock
from the Temple Hill church. The
Rev. R. N. Blankenship was. in
charge of the services ,and burial
was in the church cemetery
Mr. Lamb died at the Mason
Hospital Monday afternoon from
an accidental gun shot wound
which broke his left leg and de-
stroyed part of the bone. Mr.
Lamb was hunting Sunday, De-
cember 29 at the time of the acci-
dent and a quick triggered single
barrel shotgun was the cause of
the shooting in' the hands of his
companion.
Mr. Lamb was a well known
resident, of ,pear Concord and
leaves many friends and numerous
relatives to mourn his death. Sur-
"ring are his widow, four.datigh-
tees. Mrs. Bertha Burkeen. Mrs.
Opal Rowland. Mrs. Ruble Vassar.
Mrs. Beulah Ray; two eons, Otis
Lamb and Lawtun Lamb. He also
leaves two sisters. Mrs. Senie Cox,
Mrs. Lucy. McCuistort, and a broth-




The thirteen poinat outlined
..by Governor Chandier in his
message to the General 'As-
sembly follow: ,
Immediate repeal of the sales
tax law.
A compulsdry single primary
election law.
A State were registration law.
Reduction of 1 cent a gallon
in the State gasoline tax.
Provision erer the use of con-
vict labor on State roads and
State building projects.
Maintenance of all county
roads by the State Highway
Department.
Reduction of the State real
-estate tax frorr 5 cents a $100
to 1 cent.
A complete audit and survey
of the State Government.
Legislation enabling the Gov-
ernor te request advisory
opinions from the Court of Ap-
peals.
Provision for the State to car-
ry its own insurance.
Passage of a liquor control
act.
Removal of the State Game
and Fish Commission from
politics.




The Murray Tigers will play the
Dawson Springs five here Friday
night in a game beginning at 7:30
o'clock. The Tigers have played
three games and have shown a
strong offense holding the oppon-
ents to an average of 13 points to
a game. The Tigers won their
first two and dropped the last one
to Concord. Dawson -is reported
to have a strong five this season.
Coach Holland states that the
Tigers have been working on their
offense and a much stronger team
is expected ,to be developed at an
early date. The public is invited
urged- -ta-attend..--and -support-
the Tigers.
Tuesday night the Tigers will
play their 'fifth game with Benton
here.




All Farm Legislation Ap-
pears Doomed in Mo-
mentous Decision
VOTE OF AUGUST
 -BODY 1S6 TO 3
WASHINGTON, Jan. 6-The
AAA met the fate of NRA .today
in Supreme Court.
In a momentous six to three de-
cision. the tribunal killed the ex-
traordinary "riew deal" farm relief
plan under which over a billion
dollars has been paid to men of the
soil since May, 1933.
Justice Roberts gravely read the
majority opinion.
The act, even as amended laet
August, was held an "invasion of
states rights" and its taxes beyond
the "general welfare" clause of
the constitution on which the, gov-
ernment relied.
Justices ,Stone. Brandeis -and
Cardozo dissented.
The administration planned, COM:
ell' at once to meet the'setback.
None disputed the tremendoini
potential effect of the presidential
campaign.
The ruling appeared likely to
doom other farm legislation such
as the Bankhead Cotton control
et. the Kerr Smith tobacco act
d the Warren potato law.
However, the court had not an-
nounced its opinion in those cases.
77,000,000 Acres Rented
In three years under AAA Uncle
Sam has become perhaps the great-
est land tenant in the world.
The cumulative total of acreage
rented to the government in 1933,
1934 and 1935 in 'consideration of
benefit payments to farmers-and
thus withdrawn from commercial
crop production-has curl above
77,000,000.
The agricultural adjustment ad-
ministration first . had control only
over wheat, cotton, corn, hogs, rice
tobacco and milk. In 1934 ree,
flax, barley, grain, sorghum. cat-
tle, sugar' and peanuts were added:
In 1935 potatoes became the 15th
ceinuntedity to be termed bY eon-.
gress "basic" and tn become elig-
ible for AAA benefits.
First Steps Drastic
Voluntary cooperation between
the growers and Uncle Sam was
the original keynote. But . acts
were passed to use compulsion in
controlling acreage of cotton, to-
bacco and potatoes. Compulsion
was designed to supplement and
police crop agreements for cotton 
and'Ibbaceo.
A force of 6.500 in the AAA it-
self, plus thousands of farmers
aiding in' AAA county or local
communities, has worked to keep
the program going. e- ---
Marketing agreements have been
devised for milk, fruits and veg-
etables. Of a total of 52 agree-
ments negotiated for milk, 30 were
in effect at the turn of 1936. Of
35 negotiated for fruits and veg-
etables, 16 still were in effect.
Price Increases Sharp
There has been disagreement as
to the ultimate soundness of the
programs but price increases have
been sharp. AAA officials say No-
vember 15, 1935. prices for wheat
were 51.7 cents a bushel ' higher
than the 1932 average. corn 25
centers higher, cotton 5 cents a
pound higher. tobacco 10 cents a
pound higher. hogs $5.20 per 100
pounds 'higher, cantle $1.80 per 100
pottnds higher':
Aside from its strictly, economic
aspects, AAA has brought about a
cohesive, highly articulate farmer
organization not bounded by sec-
tional lines.
In six major referenda affecting
adjustment programs, .the question
being whether such movements
were to be continued, votes in
favor of continuance were declared
by AAA to have totaled 3,693,732
out of a total cast of 4,258,349.
DR. JONES RESIGNS;
CROUCH ON BOARD
Dr. Jones Udine' Due ..kills;
Fleetwood Crouch New intim•---
ber; .Lamiter, Chairman. --
------
Dr. C. H. Jones, chairman of the
county board of education, resign-
ed at the meeting of the board
Monday. Dr. Jones stated that his
other duties necessitated his re-
signing. Fleetwood Crouch, promi-
nent Lynn Grove miller and vice
commander of the American
Legion, was named to the board to
fill the vacancy created by the
resignation of Dr. Jones.
Gardie 'Lassiter was named chair-
man to succeed Dr. Jones in that e
capacity and Ed Adams was named
-vire chairman.
No other important business was
taken by the board' The time was
given to organization- ter the earn-
ing year.
. •••••ak./11140.1110011.1.111111111011111" -
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II you have %Wears of whom
your are not ashamed. $awa
report thesis for this coitus's.
Prof. Forrest C Pogue. Miss
Mayrell Johnson. and Prof. C. S.
Lowry. social science instructors
Murray State College. and Miss
-7- reliant Campbell --instructor-i from 
liess.-RieeStriti
history at the Murray College Clinic Tuesda
y.
Training School. attended the Harold 
Gilbert, wha has been
fiftieth annual meeting of the 
ill with pneumonia for several days
AnIarican Historical Association was 
able to be up Monday and
which was held in Chattanooga, about an
d is expected to be out
Tenn., December 27-30 
again in a few days.
Mrs. Foreman Graham. Murray. ' Dr- P. 
B. Crawford, Dentist, First
un&rweiii anã ecereiryn at Not'L
-ffouston Clinic Hospital Jan- Golen Hayes
. Paducah spent Sun-
day with his parents. Ms. and Mrs.
Mrs. George Bell and little W. C. 
Hayes, West Main street
daoghter, Viviar. Sue. and nephew, A 
marriage license was issued
Joe Pat Johnson_ returned to their eiturdaY to Hodelitik"atoent, -
Win-
home in Highland Park Saturday 10, Ina 
Wurilee Parrish. Buchanan.
aft4r spending the Christmas 'hall- Neva W
aters was confiend with a
daps with Mrs. Bell's mother, Mrs. 
severe cold the first of the week.
'Ellen Armstrong and sister. Mrs. 
Pneumonia was feared for some!
Mary Neale. ana their tam:hese time
 but his condition is reported
Stop at the Beech Service Station improved.
at you leave town. Norm Fourth Wilson Hunter, Cadiz, was dis-
solves at city itcutt.s. storohu-d charged from Keys-Houston C
link
Gas and oils. 
Hospital where he had received
Carlos Alexander. Almo Route 2. treatm
ent.
lost a good, bay horse Friday night
Mr. Alexander, went to the barn
Saturday morning to find him
dead. The cause was not known.
Mr. Alexander said the•horse ap-
peared to be in good health, but
while eating, he fell, without any
suffering thereafter.
C. Broyles was admitted to
the Mason Hospital January 2 for
treatment
'Louis has been in the ccc Camp
for the last 20 months. His camp
is located at the foot of the moun-
tain in Breathitt county. Louis is
assistant leader.
N. D. Washburn. who hid been
ill with flu the past three weeks.
is improving.
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-
ton, Aidlisg,. Mavis Hamilton and son
Gamer.
.Miss Lillian Hallowell has
covered from inSuries received'In--
an automobile iseeldent in Nash-
ville during the holidays. Miss
Hollowell was a passenger in a
taxi at the time and occurred dur-
ing the Christmas snow.
Misses Mildred Hatcher and Fay
Champion of the Tilghman High
School faculty and Miss Helene
Hatcher of the Washington Junior
High School faculty, all of Padu-
cah. spent last week in New
Orleans. Louisiana and Biloxi.
Mississippi. -
rowitinIfft ill 
at his home on West Olive street. -
A marriage license was issued'
Saturday to L B. Williams. Almo.
and Roberta Coursey. ilutray. The
bride i the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Coursey and the
bridegroom is the son ofMr. and
R. C. Greene was admitted to
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital last
Tuesday where he underwent an
operation.
Fred Batley ie-seuerwhet -better-
at the Mason Memorial TrospIuil
following a blsod transfusion last
week. Mr. Bailey suffered a severe
hemorrhage from stomach ulcers.
FOR SALE-Pontiac straight 8;
12,1100 miles, excellent conditiOn.
can be financed. See Glenn Coy,
at Model Celaners.
F. R. Morhn has joined the local
staff of the Kentucky-Tensiessee
Light & Power Co., as commercial
setvice man. -Mr. Moran came here.
from the Frankfort office. He, and
his family are temporarily located
at the National,,Hotel but expect
to (*obtain a home.
Victor Hudson, St. Charles. was
discharged January 7 from Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Luter return-
ed Sunday to their home in Me-
ridian. Miss., after a„, visit here
since Christmas Eve" with Mr.
Luter's several sisters, and their
families. in the city and county.
Mr. Luter's many friends here will
be glad to learn that he is able to
Around after a near-fatal auto-
mobile accident in Mississippi on
August 31. For several" monthshe
lingered in a hospital and even
now is compelled .to use crutchei
while his. right hand is still use-
less. Mrs. Luter was also serious..
f ly hurt in the crash but not so
I badly as Mr. Luter.
We.have a nice lot of Kobe Les-
pedesa. Set as before the price
goes up. Ross Feed Co.
C M Maddox was admitted
to the William Mason Memorial
Hospital Thursday, January 2, for
areataaelat.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Perry and
daughters. Jane and Anne, Madi-
sonville. have returned to their
home_ atm: spending the Chiistmas
ys ii-711-111fra Perrts pair'!" Oa.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kendall. near
Locust Grove, and • Mr. Perry's.
parents. Mr. and Mrs_ W. H. Per-
ry. east of Murray.
'Sallie Nell Young. datighier of
Mr. and Mrs. 'A. V. Young Of
Farmington, was at-She Keys-Hous-
ton tlinic Hospital a few days
Permanents from $3 I. 14.36 at
the La Futile Beauty Shop Jan-
uary le to 11th.
Louis Washburn-of Ca_54.7 CCC.
Noble. Ky., is visiting his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Washburn.







said and written of
the 'service' phase
of funeral- direc-
tion . . but 'we
"hold to the simple
fact that Service is
Our ability to be
ready at an time
and our willing-
-neat_ _ com_RIL






See Boss Feed Co. for Kobe Les-
peat= Seed. Price right while
they last_
A marriage license was issued
Saturday to Chastene Stone. Farm-
ington. and Anna Bell Rogers.
Farmington. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ed Rog-
ers and the bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Stone..
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Burkcen are
the parents of a sort born at the
home last week end. •
Mrs.. Martin Bailey entered the
Mason Memorial Hospital 'January
2 for a tonsillectomy.
Among those who are confined to
their homes because of illness are:
r Stop at the Beech Service
Iiiii Yoe leave town. North Fourth
Street at city limits Standard
Gas and oils.
Mrs Robert Jones. Mis. Calvin
Snot*. Mrs. ,Herschel Corn. Mrs.
Foreman Graham. Miss Desiree
Beale. Mrs_ Jack Kennedy.
Hazel Anna Hood has recovered
- from tbe flu.
Mrs Herschel Corn has been ill
at her home for ten days.'
Master Phillip Crawford is sick
at the home of his parents, Dr. and
Mrs. F. E. Crawford.
- tittle tackle Tay "Wart whir has
been sick is better.
Miss Lorena Cook remains ill at
the home of her sister. Mrs_ Robert
Swann.
naturist Freud paper earls,
croqvignole mart-elks and hair
dressing at La Vanite Beauty Shop:
January le and llth. -
Graydon Chester has returned
to' Chillicothe,- Mo..- to resume his
studies at the Chillicothe Business
College. after spending the Christ-
mas holidays with his parents: Mr.
rs. er o
J E Utterback left Wednesday
afternoon for Danville. 111.. where
he ',Fill enter. . the veterans' ad-
ministration faeility .icir_ treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
Thursday . from Baton
Rouge and Nes-F-0.1-eaias where
they spent the holidays. -
John Hamilton returned Wednes-
day from Detroit where he visit-
ed his children Miss Gladys Hamil-
Report of the Condition of the
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
Doing Business at the Town of Hazel, County o
f Calloway,
State of Kentucky, at the dose of business
- ' on the 31st day of December, 1935
RESOURCES
Loans and disounts (including rediscount
s,
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold-,
with banks' indorsement and mortgages
in hands of trustees to secure bond issues) $23,698.94
U. S. Government:Securities owned  
1,000.00
Other Bonds owned J.. 40,478.64
Overdrafts unsecured  3.00-
Due from State Banks  
11,637.10
Due -Mtn- . , 
2.567.2t4
Actual Cash_on hand  4,41'8794
Banking House  1,
150.0,,










Uticli. Wed -Proftts• ............. . - 439
Vinous Reservea4inalsidka.divideads declar-
ed and unpaid)  964.00
Deposits subject to check   36,233.14.
Deposits (on whic.h interest is paid including
certificates of deposit) ... .. . ,




COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, -Set. ,
We, C. R. PtQchall and J. M. Marshall, President and
Cashier of thc aliove named bank. do solemnly swear that
the above 'statement is truelo the best of our knowledge
and belief. •




ogy, 'addressed the students of
Murray State College Monday
murnoig:-, husaliva taw
feet -of t.
Special prices an facials. mutat-
cures, arches and scalp treatments
Friday and Saturday at La Waite
Beauty Shop.
C W. ,Clark was admitted -to
the Mason jiospital Monday to
undergo treatment.'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson and
little daughter have returned to
their home in Ooltewah. Tenn.,
after spending the holidays in the
home of Mrs. Robhmion's mother
Mrs. Vera Rogers.
ILL and Mks. D. P.' West have
been confined to their home for
the past two weeks with flu but
are 'slowly improVing.
-lifigord Schwarz, Covington, Ky
was -admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital January 5.
Mrs. A. C. Campbell of Wing°
spent- the botioays. _her_par-
ents. Mr. and 3.1rS. D. F. West at
their home at Five Points, just
north of the college where they re-
cently moved.
Mrs. Jim Dixon and Mrs. Rovine
Parker, St Louts, and Mrs. Vinell
Futrell. Detroit, visited their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Parker.
West of Murray last week.
- Shirley Curnbee, CCC Mayfield.
was admitted to Keys-Houston
Clinic for treatment Wednesday.
!' Robert Smith, of the Beale
Minor Co.. and G. W. Faughn were
in Louisville Monday where, they
attended a sales meeting of the
Ford Motor Co.
Boyd Myers and Robert Mills
Williams. with the Jack Statcup
orchestra at the Casa Loma Ball-
room. St. Louis. are spending the
week with * their parents and
friends in Murray.
hie Ford, Nebo. Ky.. was ad-
mitted to Keys-Houston Clinic
Hospital January 8.
The Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Maxe-
don. Memphis, spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Treinan Baucom
and Mr. and MI S. B. W. Overbey
Mr. and Mrs. Bee Pool have re-
turned to their home in St Louis
after spending the holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt
Pool.
Arthur Griffin. Jr.. CCC May-
field, was admitted to Keys-Hous-
ton Clinic-Hospital January 'ff for
treatment.
Mrs. Joe Lovett, Wells Lovett
and John Daniel Lovett returned
home Sunday night from a visit to
Dr and Mrs. R. T. Wells in Omaha.
Neb.
Dr. and Mrs. E B. Houston, Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh Houston have re-
turned from a 3000 mile motor trip
in the South.
merit.
Stop at the Beech Service Station
as you leave town. North Fourth
! Street at city limits. Standard
Gas and oils.
Mr. and airs. George Edd Over-
13F-7-fria1ittla son retuen4a1 tandasy
to 'Bloomington. Indiana, where
Mr. Overby resumed his studies in
the University of Indiana, after
spending the holidays with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 13. W. Over-
by and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Key.
Eugene Williamson. Princeton.
was discharged from Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital January 7.
Miss Sibyl Brame. Nashville. as-
sociate secretary to the Depart-
ment of Student Work of the Bap-
tist Student Conference Union, -the
largest international student or-




Patients admitted to the Mason
Hospital the past week:
Ted Torrence, Columbus; Thomas
Clark, Columbus; Alfred King. Co-
lumbus: It C. Broyles. Murray;
Mrs. Martin Bailey. Murray; John
F. Moffitt. Columbus; Harry Cun-
ningham. Columbus; Orville Chil-
ders Columbus, John Thompson.
um • us: a co m o n
lumbus; Mrs. C. M. Maddox. Mur-
ray; Master Roy Colson. Redden:
Hamer Malone, Columbus: Mrs.
Sherman Weab. LaCenteri Ed
Woosley. Clinton: Mrs. Kenneth
Redden, Dexter; C. W. Clark. Mur-
tay; Mrs. K L Btzwell. Union
City. Tenn.: Blare Sykes. Tharpe,
Tenn. Pit Pays to Read the Classifieds
Patients dismissed from the I -
a-
ERNOON, JANUARY 9, 1936. 
In Memoriam
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill, Jan. 8-
Hogs 10.500. market not yet estab-
lished, few bids from small killers
for 160-210 lbs. early 10.25e-10.50,
15-25c higher than Tuesday; few
late bids 10.25; some bids 10.00 for
180-225 lbs., odd tots sows 8.254.
8.85.
Cattle: 3,800, calves 2,000, gener-
al undertone weak, and sluggish in-
quiry on all classes, despite mod-
erate receipts: early bids lower on
steers with few desirable kinds, a
few, Mixeci yearlings, heifers and
cows strong but big killers inactive
bulls largely steady, vealers 25c
lower at 11.75. top sausage bulls
downward from 6.50, nominal
range: steers 5.25(013.25; heifers
5.00e, 10.50, slaughter steers 550-
1.100 lbs, good and choice 8.504
13.00; common and medium 5.255r
FEU,- 1.100- 1,M0 the:- good - and




A full week for Baptists in Mur-
ray notwithstanding the First Bap-
tist Church has no pastor yet it
is moving along. The program
for the week is as follows:
Monday evening, regular meet-
ing of the deacons.
a Training Union Classes meeting
each evening with five classes
being taught with visiting teachers
being entertained by the church.
Tuesday morning, regular month-
ly business meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society.
Wednesday evening, following
the prayer meeting, the ergular
business meeting of the church.
Thursday, W. M. U. entertaining
the Blood River Association or-
ganization for women with Miss
Bettie Miller Field, worker for
State W. M. U.. in attendance.
Aims of Baptist Training Union:
B-is for Baptists the whole world
through.
A-is for attention to the E.T.U.
P-is for preaching the Gospel of
Peace.
T-is for training that should never
‘cease.
I-is for interest we all should
attain.
S-is for Soul winning which of
course is our aim.
T-is of training for all we im-
plore.
T-is for telling the stTry of yore.
R-is for rejoicing the hope of re-
ward.
A-is for anxiety to do more' for
our Lord.
I-is for inspiration that the task
may be won.
N-is for nothing to great to be
-TAW-
I -is for influence in all that We
do.
N-is for new ideas to put things
through.
G-is for great .good that we all
hope to do.
U-is for Unselfish spirit of B., Y.
P. U.
N-is for numbers we hope to in-
crease.
I -is , the pronoun we all must
forget.
0-is for others for whom we shall
live.
N-is fbr new seal that we may
glorify God in the lives that
we live. . 
Mason Hospital the past week: I 
___
John Moffitt. Columbus. Harry.
Cunningham. Columbus, Mrs. Mar-
. tin Bailey, Murray; Mis
s Estelle
Henson. Murray; William Carter,
Columbus; Boar Gibbs, Murray;
1
Mrs. Sherman Webb, LaCenter:
Thomas Clark. Columbus; Mrs.
Eenneth Redden. Dexter.
It pays to read the classified kb.
Subscribed and sworn tobêTöm tThi; 7th day-,tif"
January, 1936. (My commission expires July 6; 193S.-
H. Miller, Notary Public
C. T. Allbritten,
w;wwwwww.4 • sw- - 4Www4 ..wowt SI 4410 4;1112Www.wwww
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HOUSEWIVES THRILL . .
over'the easy terms through which they can have
electrical -servants it their home. A new range,
Easy Washer_ Frigidaire or Radii). are so
easy to own now. _
If yoU do' not care to own a Frigidaire dung
the colder months, begin payments now and have
it installed later.
BATTERY RADIOS complete and installed















On Monday. Jan. 6th., 1931. God,
In his infinite wisdom. sew fit to
call_ our dear Mother. Mrs. Annie
F. Holland, to join her companion,
Carl F. Holland, in their home
above, Mrs. Holalnd was 80 years.
1 month, and 28 days of age, the
mother of four children, one of
whom, Warren, passed away some
years ago.
Left to mourn her passing. are
one son. Dallas and wife, Willie
Mae, and their children. Rudy and
Julia. two daughters, Lottie and
Maurine, one sister, Mrs. J. W.
Winchester, and four brothers,
Penn, Owen, Clem, and Jesse Rob-
erts, also a host of relatives and
friends.
She lived a Christian life having
professed faith in Christ - when
about 17 years of age and joined
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
We feel deeply the loss of a deer
and loving mother, grandmother,
and sister. Those of us who are
miles away shall miss her loving
letters of counsil and guidance.
Bow we shall miss her! Home can
newt seem the same.
• • •
A loving one from us has gone
A voice we loved is stilled.
A place is vacant in our home
Which never can be filled.
While it is so sad to part, we
feel, our loss is her eterual gain.
She was sick only a few days and
her death came as a shock to her
friends and loved ones who stood
by her with willing hands and anx-
ious hearts, hoping for her re-
covery. But, God, in his infinite
and tender love thought it best to
take her home where there is no
more suffering. She was kind-
hearted and always ready to lend
a helping hand to those who were
sick and in distress.
• • •
"Sleep on dear mother, take thy
rest-
God called thee home-He thought
it best."
Hazel F. F. A.
Notes
The boys of the Hazel Chapter
of Future Farmers gave their an-
nual Father and Son banquet
Thursday night, December 19.
Every one took an active part in
preparing for the occasion.
Each boy of the organization
brought his dad, and a good time
was enjoyed by all.
Miss Erwin and the home eco-
nomics girls prepared the supper
that was so pleasing to the appe-
tites of the fathers and sons.
Milstead James, president, was
toastmaster
The program consisted of a to o
by Miss Celia Miller, Talk by
Robert Miller on "What the Boy
Expects of His Dad and Whet the
Father Expects of the Son", by
Mr. 0. B. Turnbow; another .talk
was given by Mr. Bob Hicga.-1
thanking them for the occasion
that the fathers and sons could be
o then The prdgram was con-




The Girl Scouts of Tropp No. 
11
met Friday,. January 3. M
arjorie
Shroat was elected treasurer.
The Girl Scouts of Troop No. 
II
chose the name of Kentucky 
Card-
inals.
The next meeting will be 
held




Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home. 609 West Male
I Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.
The N. C. & St. L
Is Doing Its Share
To Restore Sound Prosperity
_
TheNC&St.L is a good customer of the farmers,
the coal mine', the steel Trinkets, and business and
industry generally. In 1935 it spent for coal $800,-
000.004 for erossties and other lumber $300,000.00;
for steel rail and track fixtures $233,000.00-$300,-
000,00 more to be spent soon for 1936 requirements
-for foodstuffs $55,000.00; and for telephone serv-
ice, telegrams, electric lights, power, ice, and water
$165.000:90.
All told. the NC&St.L in 1935 bought and paid for
materials, supplies and,aervices at a cost of more
than $3.000,000.00-all for the ultimate benefit and
employment of its fellow citizens.
There is scarcely an industry or an individual in
this general section which is not benefitted by the
gxpenditures of the NC&St.L, wholly apart from
the wages which it pays its employes, amounting
in 1935 to $7,900,000.90, and taxes of more than
$500,000.00.
ki-the public pays NC&St.L for services ten-
dered, the NC&St.L promptly pays this out to the
public in general-and thus the wheels of com-
merce move.
The more the public patronizes the NC&St.L, the
more money there is to be expended for materials
and supplies, labor, and taxes.
On its longtime record, both as a customer of the
produce of farm, mine, and factory, and as a trans-
portation agency, the NC&St.L invites your con-
tinued patronage and support.
TROOP NO. I
The Girl Scouts gave a Christ
-
mas program December 13, 
to
which a number of parents a
nd
friends attended. A play, pagea
nt,
and dances were Included in 
the
performance, which was enjoyed
by all present. At the con
clusion
of the program pop-corn balls we
re
passed to the audience.
In order that ethers might be
made happy at Christmas-time, t
he
Girl Scouts of Troop No. I 
gave
their time and efforts towards 
a
drive for membership and dona-
tions for the Santa Claus Club, and
distributing baskets of food to the
poor. The money was used to buy
candies and fruits for the unfor-
tunate children, and were given to
them at the Capitol Theatre Christ-
mas morning, where they 
were
guests at a free iodate show.
"Sequoia." Most of the money,
however, was used to buy food
and toys for the destitute families
of this community.
Because they won in the Scout
contest, the Colts will be the guests
of the other three patrols at a
party in Captain Inglis ' home next
Saturday night;
The Scouts are working hard on
their second class tests 'so they
may receive their badges. which




Bible study beginning at 10:00.
Preaching at 1100 a. na
As this is the beginning of a
new year. and the old year is
behind 'us. Its record is made.
we cannot change it. Doubtless
there is much we would like to
change, some things we have done
which are are ashamed of, some
let undone which we regret.
The new year is before us. its
record is to be made. it is within
our power to determine what it
shall be. So, let _us follow the
admonition of one of old: 'Set your
effection on things above, not on
things on the earth." Col. 3:2.
We are having a splenoid inter-
est in the Bible study each Sun-
day evening at 6:30.




Bible study beginning at 1:00'
rir 1;yeae4t%og at SAIL ! We are
changing our preaching day from
Third Sunday afternoon to Second
Sunday afternoon.
We are at the beginning of a new
year, if we remain the same and
move along on the old dead level,
the New Year will be but a mere
repetition of the old year.
To make the new year really
new we must be dissatisfied with
what the old year has been with
us, and be determined to profit by
our mistakes.
The apostle Paul has given
some wonderful admonition, when
he said: "Forgetting those things
which are behind, and reachine
forth unto those things which are
before."
A fine interest is being manifest-
ed in the Bible study each Thurs.
day eveneneasstalL30.
A cordial Invitation Is extended
to all.
L. H. Pogue, Minister
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the kind.
ness shown us during the short
illness and death of our dear
father, Evertt E. Cooper, and we
also thank Dr. Stark and Dr. C. H.
Jones for they did all they could
for him. May God's blessings rest




"A generation of almost miracu-
lous success in overcoming the
oldest, most hopeless appearim:
cases of all forms of piles is res-
ponsible for Cross &dye's honest
guarantee .. .to either ears you,
or give you the most grateful re-
lief you ever experienced In 'ojmr
life., or your money retufned
without a question being asked
30c and 50c at all dealers.
Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Oreomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creotnul-
&ton, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
is loosened and expelled.
Even if other remedies have
failed, don't be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money If you are noteratienedap
rigetit4reonne joitzt aamitrom the l











Your dollars spent for
home repairs are a form
of insurance protecting
what you have and are
wisely invested from
the standpoint of sav-
ings in fuel, savings by
defeating deterioration.
They also increase the value of your property.
AND BUILDING AND REPAIRING COSTS MUST
GO HIGHER.
HOMEBU1LDERS . . .
We have the right loan plan for the
qualified borrower or builder, whether it
be monthly or longer.
US FOR PARTICULARS
WE ARE GLAD TO MAKE ESTIMATES ON
ANY BILL OR MATERIAL FOR ANY PRO-
JECT. WE ARE QUALIFIED TO HELP YOU





































































































E. S. Diuguid Jr.. Administrator
of E. S. Diuguid Sr.,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
es•••• Lottie Diuguid, Widow, Katherine
Kirk, Mrs. W. E. Taylor ana Hus-
band, W. E. Taylor. Marie Virginia
Diuguid. 19 Years of Age, James
Ed Diuguid, 17 Years of Age, Bank
of Murray, Elmo, Treva(han, E. J.
five and three-fourths (5 3-4)
poles; thence fifty-six ilnd three-
foucths (56 3-4) poles! thence West
five and three-fourths 15 3-4) poles
Title to same was derived by
deed from W. H. Diuguid dated
Sept. 1. 1934, recorded in Deed
Book 59, page 268, in the office of
the Clerk of Calloway County
Court.
Also: Lot No. 18 in the Tarry ad-
dition to the town of Murray as
shown of record in Deed Book 49,
page 37. Said lot being sixty-eight
and three-fourths (68 3-41 feet
East and West and two hundred
42 as shown by the plat of said
town, and for source of title ref-
erence is here made to deed from
J. C. McElrath to E. S. Liuguid,
dated Oct. 17, 1898 and recorded
in Deed Book 9, page 538. in the
office of the Clerk of the Callo-
way County Court.
He will next sell lots Nos. 11, 12,
13, in Block 2 in the Beale and
Holton addition to the town of
Murray (Irvan place) and plat of
same recorded in Deed book 30,
page 239 in the office of the Clerk
of the Calloway County Court,
dated July 6, 1929 and recorded in
Deed Book 54, page 329 in the of-
ale, Mrs Joe LancasterT. 
lilies, William Diuguid, Miss 
forty-seven (247) feet North and fice of the Clerk of Callo
way
rson, Frank Beaman, Mn. Cul South. 
County Court.
Grantor received title from H. T. He will next sell the following
. , C.
Anna Gibson, Tom Taylor and 
Waldrop on June 3, 1932. as shown described land: As a part of the S.
Ruth Filbeck, by de
ed recorded in Deed Book 57, E. Qr. of Sec. 14. T. 2, R. 4 East
Defendants. page 450 in the
 office of the Clerk and bounded as follows: Beginning
By virtue of a judgment and of Ca
lloway County Court. ,, eighty (80) poles North of the
order of sale of the Calloway Cir- It f
urther appearing to the court South East corner of said Section;
cuit Court, rendered at the No- 
that Lot. No. 68 has valuable im- thence West one hundred twenty-
vembee terra ehe,eee me, ..i.n_the_eirainiments_s111 the West end there- eight ma) poles; thence South five
above cause for the purpose of di- of and 
that the East end of same (5) Pais; thence Mtit—one- hundred
vision of property and costs here- i
s vacant and that same fronts one twenty-eight (128) poles to the Sec-
in extended, I shall proceed to 
hundred eight-five and one-half tion line; thence North five (5)
offer for sale at the court house 
(185 1-2) feet on Main Street in poles to the beginning containing
door in iieurrar- -Kentucky, to the Murree. Kentucky_ East and West' four 
(4) acres.
highest bidder at public auction, on and is one hundred four (1n4)
 feet - Also, beginning eIghly (80) poles'
Monday, the 27th day of January. North and South, it is 
therefore, North of the S. E. Corner of Sec.
1936, at 1 o'clock or thereabout adjudged that some be sold in two
 14, T. 2, R. 4 East; thence North
(same being county court day), separate lots, that is said 
corn- fifty-six and th-toe-fourth poles to
upon a credit of six months, the 
missioner will sell the West end of a black gum and sugar tree; thence
following described porPertY, being said lot in the 
following dimini- fifty-six and two-fourths (56 2-4)
and lying in Calloway County, 
sions, one hundred ten and one-half poles to a small sassafras; thence
Kentucky, towlt: 
(110 1-2) feet East and West front- South fifty-six and three-fourths
) Two lots lying and being in the 
ing on Main Street and one hun- (56 3-4) poles to a small black
town of Murray, Ky., and known 
dred four (104) feet North and gum; thence East fifty-six and
as Lots Na 88 and 71 in the plat 
South and described as follows: three-fourths (56 3-4) pules to the
of said town. See Deed Book H. 
one hundred ten and one-half beginning.
page 496. 
(110 1-21 feet to be taken off of Also, beginning one hundred
E. S. Diuguid. Sr., derived title 
the West end of lot No. 68 as thirty-four and three-fourths (134
to said lands by deed from R. E 
shown by plat of the town of Mur- 3-4) poles North of the S. E. Cor-
Bourland and wife Nancy Bour- 
ray and same recorded in Deed ner of said Section; thence run-
land on June 9, 1884. Also Lot 
Book H. page 498 in the office of fling West sixty-two and one-half
No. 45 in the city of Murray as 
the Clerk of the Calloway County (62 1-2) poles to a point for a be-
Court and he will next sell off of
described in plat in said town in
Deed Book H and recorded at page 
said lot on the East end thereof. a
portion of same seventy-five (75)
496. except the West half of said
lot 20 feet and 9 inches in width 
feet fronting on Main Street, in the
city of Murray and described as
deeded to E. J. Beale, September
25, 1933. 
follows: A part of lot No. 68 in the
E. S. Diuguid received title to the 
town of Murray as shown by plat
above land by deed from Vernon 
of said town recorded in Deed
e,
Blythe. Oct. 26. 1907 and recorded Book H' 
page — in th office of
in Deed Book 23. page 231. 
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Also Lot. No. 42 in the city of Court and described as fol
lows:
Being seventy-five (75) feet East
Murray as shown by plot -recorded
in Deed Book H. page 496 in the 
and West and one hundred four
(104) feet North and South andcity of Murray and said Diuguid
received title to said property by being the East
 end of Lot. No. 68
above described and bounded ondeed from J. C. McElrath October
the North by Main Street and on
17, ate and recorded in Deed Book
the East by Sixth Street. For2, page 538 in the office of the
Clerk of Calloway County Court. 
source of title see Deed from B. E.
Bourland to E. S. Diuguid dated
Also Lots Nos. 11, 12, 13. 14, and
block 2 in the Beale and Holton 
June 9, 1884 and recorded in Deed
Book X. page 574 in the office of
addition to the town of Murray
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Urvan place) and plat of same re-
corded in Deed Book 30, page 239 
Court.
in the office of the Clerk of Cello- 
He will next sell lot No. 71 in
way County Court. dated July 6. 
the town of Murray, Kentucky and
which fronts one hundred four
1929, and recorded in Deed Book
eerpage 529 in the office of th
e (104) feet on Sixth street and one
k of Calloway County 'Court. hundred eighty-fi
ve and one-half
Also the following dest.ribed lugs 1-24 feet East and West and
land As a part of the S K Qr. 
one hundred four (104) feet North
: . 
of Sec. 14, T. 2, R. 4 East and and South as shown by 
the plat of
the town of Murray recorded in
bounded as follows: Beginning
eighty (80) poles North ot the 
-Deed Book H. page 496 in the of-
South East corner of said Section: 
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
thence West one hundred twenty_ 
County Court and for source of
eight 1128/ poles; thence South 
title reference is made to deed of
five (5) poles; thence East one 
D. E. Bourland to E. S. Diuguid
hundred twenty-eight (128) poles 
dated June 11, 1884, and recorded
to the Section line: thence-Nat-1X 
-1e-page- 671 in
ginning to lay off said two acres;
thence South fifty-six and three-
fourths (56 3-4) poles; thence East
five and three-fourths (5 3-4)
poles; thence West five and three-
fourts (5 3-4) poles to the begin-
ning.
He will next sell Lot. No. 18 in
the Tarry addition to the town of
Murray as ahown of record in Deed
Book 49, page 37. Said lot being
sixty-eight and three-fourths . (68
3-4) feet East and West and' two
hundred forty-seven (247) feet
North and South.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the days of sale un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders
will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.-





Farmer's Bank of Hazel,
Plaintiff
Vs. Judgment
E B. Cherry and wife





corner of W. C. Osborn's land on
Calloway Street in the town of
Hazel, Kentucky. Thence one
hundred ten (110) feet. thence East
to Barkley. White's tine, thence
North with said line to Calloway
Street, Thence West to the begin-
ning corner, same being one hun-
dred twenty-five (125) feet, more
or less on said street. Also one
lot or parcel of land on the North
side of Calloway Street in the
town of Hazel, Kentucky And com-
mencing at the South-West corner
of Guy Caldwell's home place
(Now E. B. Cherry) thence West
thirty-seven and one-half (37 1-21
feet. Thence North one hundred
ten (110) feet, thence East thirty-
seven and one-half (37 1-21 feet.
thence South one hundred ten (110)
feet to the beginning. And being
the same land which was conveyed
by W. E. Outland to E. B. Cherry
on August 8, 1930 and now a
record in Deed Book 56, Page 128
of the Calloway County Clerk's
Office.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond .with
approves securities, bearing - legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and havinethe force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders- will
be prepared. to comply promptly
with these terms.-Geurgc S. ?fart,
Master Commissioner. •
On My Journey
My life is a wearisome journey;
I'm sick with the dust and the
heat;
The rays of the sun beat upon me,.
The briers are wounding my
feet;
But the city to which I am jour-
neying,
Will more than my trials repay;
And the toils of the road will seem
nothing
When I get to the end of the
way.
Some time I'll come to a valley
Where a grim shadow is thrown;
No human friend can go with me,
Leave me, 0 Lord, not alone!
Till that bright and ' beautiful
morning .
Witien all the darkness shall flee,
Let me lean harder, dear Savior,
Let me lean harder on thee.
Roses bloom and then they wither.
Cheeks are bright, then fade and
die;
Shafts of light are wafted hither.
Then like visions hurry by
Quick as clouds at evening driven
O'er the many colored West,
Years are bearing us to heaven,
Home of happiness and rest.
When the early morn is breaking
I will seek the mount of prayer;
'Tis a precious time of waiting
For my .. soul is strengthened
_ . there_
When the darkness gathers round
me
, At ,the closing of the day.
From the mount of prayer above
me.
Comes a cheering, helping ray.
Composed by Brown-Eyes
five (5) poles --the •beginning office of the Clerk of the 
Cello- By virtue of a judgment and
containing four (4) acres. 
way County Court. order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
Also: Beginning eighty (80) poles He will next sell the following cuit Court, rendered at the
 No-
North of the S. E. Corner of Sec.
14, 2. 2, R. 4 East; thence North
fifty-six and three-fourths (56 3-4)
poles to a black gum and sugar
tree; thence fifty-six and two-
fourths 156- 2-4) poles to small
sassafras; thence South fifty-six
and three-fourts (56 3-41 poles to
a small black gum; thence East
fifty-six and three-fourths (58 3-4)
poles to the beginning.
Also: Beginning one hundred
thirty-four aid three-fourths (134
3-4) poles North of the S. E. Cor-
ner of said Section; thence run-
ning West sixty-two and one-half
162 1-2) poles to a point for a
beginning to lay o7 said two acres:
thence South fifty-six and three-
fourths (58 3-4) poles. (hence East
described real esate and being
known and deseignated on the plat
of the town of Murray as shown
by the division of said town as
lot No. 45 as shoiAlli by said plat
and recorded in Deed Book H. page
498 in the office of the Clerk of
the Calloway County Court, ex-
cept the West half of said lot
twenty (20) feet and nine (9)
inches in width deeded to E. J.
Beale. September 15. 1933. and for
source of title to above lands, see
deed from Vernon Blythe dated
October 26, 1907 and recorded in
Deed Book 23, page 231 in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court.
He will next sell the following
described property to-wit: Lot No.
vember term thereof, 1935. in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of ;126.25 with interest
theteon. — day of November.
1935. until paid, and costs herein
expended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public auction, on
Monday. the 27th day of January,
1938. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day) up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway 'County.
Kentucky. towit:
Onatritet of parcel of land in the
city of Hazel, Kentucky, and.com-
mencing one hundred seventy-five
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Lead and Hold It for
Easy Victory.
KENTUCKIANS LEAD BY
22-15 AT HALF MARK
Murray State opened its varsity
basketball season January 3 by de-
feating the strong Mississippi Col-
lege Choctaws-41-32 in the college
auditorium here before a crowd
of 1500 cheering supporters. The
score at the half was 22-15 for
Murray.
Jumping into an early lead.
Coach Cutchins' Thoroughbreds
were never headed by--the visiting
Indians. At the end of the first
12 minutes, Mississippi had not
scored a field goal and Murray was
leading 14-4.
Graham, meteoric eager from
Heath. took the scaring honors
with 13 points. McPherson, Missis-
sippi guard, was esecoud with 11
chalkupi. Burdette and McKeel,
who were in varsity uniforms for
their first time, turned in first-
class performances at forward and
center respectively for Murray.
Captain Phillips, Carroll, Mantle,
and Baker, likewise played credit-
ably.
The- visitors excelled Murray
uritib . in long shots, but other-
wise 
pe
sented a far Inferior brand
of basketball as compared with
that displayed by the Cutchtnmen.
Referee: Fox.
Notice
All persons holding claims
against the estate of. J. S. Pullen,
deed, are hereby advised to pre-
sent -same. properly proven, on or
before February 8. 1936, or sime
will thereafter be permanentrly
barred.
Mrs. J S. Pullen,
Administratrix
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
The Murray Church of Christ
meets at 9:45 a. m. for Bible study.
Bro. Vernon Smith will make a
brief talk next Sunday morning at
11 a. m. on a Bible theme of his
selection.
Bible study drill at 7 p. m. Sun-
day. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7 o'clock.
A cordial invitation extended to
all.
Edge Hill News
"I*Se Christmas holidays are over-:
We had plenty of snow which was.—
enjoyed by all
Mrs. Bill Story is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Alice Ellis.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Ray and
daughter, Bud Kemp, Roselle Story,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs, Sue. Nell
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Shultz' house
end contents were destroyed by
fire last Wednesday.
Bun Owen's house .caught fire
Out the 'blase was extinguished
before much damage was done.
Mr and Mrs. Ottis Jackson and
son Joe Rex visited in Hazel last
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole, Mel-
yin blek and Evon Cole all went
for a slegih ride Sunday. They
reported a nice time.
The young folks enjoyed a
chicken stew at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. Ker• s Thpraday
night. Bay Hall tarnished the
chickens. Candy and cake was
served after the card games_ The
winnere were MISS Nella Mae
Kemp and Tellous Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs. ST
Nell. Horace. Bryan, and Lorene
Suggs visited _Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Lassiter last Wednesday. Bryan
•Suggs and Mrs. Luther Suggs,
Fae and Martha Bea are leavits
for Detroit Monday
Wishing every body a hap? -




when the fun starts!
UNCLE
DUICILW
We express our, deepest thanks
and appreciation to our many
friends for every kindness shown
us, in kind words, letters ana cards
of loving sympathy during and
suite the death of our loving dad-
dy, who was laid to rest Oct. 30;
to the central operators at Concord,
Simmons and Hazel, to Mr. Smoth-
erman. Paducah. Ky.. for his beau-
tiful selection and the Revs. Baker,
Prichard, and Underwood for their
words of corrifort-Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor B. Valentine.
It pays to
and Bryon Suggs of Harris Grove
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rob Ray at




"I can't say enough for Cardul if
I talked all day," enthuslasticay
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell. ed-Stotaa.--
vine, N. C. "I have used Clirdu1 at
intervals for twenty-five years," she .
adds. "My trouble in the beginrdng
was weakness and nervevioess. I
read of Cardul in a newspaper and
decided right then to try It. It seemed
before I had taken half a bottle of
Cardul I was stronger and was soon
up and around."
Thousands of women testify Cardul bone-
read the classified ads. fired them If It does not benefit YOU,
consult a physician.
. SAFETY of our DEPOSITS Is INSURED





T TAKES monejt to DO THINGS. It builds for success,
independence, POWER.
Are YOU going to be powerless always . . . or are
you going to SAVE your money . . . build a bank bal-
ance for future success?
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW



















Second Great Antarctic Expedition into
111111 AMERICA
SUNDAY and MONDAY
Capital of the Unknown
A Paramount Picture
SEE The Assault *with* Ice
Packs by Iron-Prowod Ships
SEE Th. Thrilling Redil-
cov•ry of Little America
SEE Tho Groot Tractor 
i
Across tho Whit* Unknownt
SEE This Crash of the Giant
Airplane on Jogged Ice Field





The real Will Rogers — as yoi
like him best—in a glorious ro.
mance of pounding hoofs anci
racing hearts . . . mellow with





RUSSELL HARDIE ',CHARLES SELLON
LOUISE HENRY .04ALAN -DINEHART
BILL ROBINSONAND -
"THE MARCH OF TIME"
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
-
Brightest Stars of 

































Cat I'm Going to Marry a
Max wilota Mossy in tine Banat"
That's what she
thought—ill
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Kentucky itself consumed only two
of the forty million gallons made
in the state. it is seen that 95%
of Kentucky's whiskey is sold and
141"Th talt)htlfecheaZune -less Kentucky adop-
ted virtually the same law as Indi-
ana and Pennsylvania the Ken-
tucky distiller would find himself
completely unable tonclinpe.te with
the distillers of those states and
would lose out entirely in the com-
petitive market.
NATIONAL EDITORIAL Whiskey ought to pay just as
ASSOCIATION high a tax as it will stand. By a•
/ 9 3 5 majority of more than 100.000 the
Entered at the Postance,liturnay, Kentticky, as second class mail matter
Subscription Rates:—In First Congressional District and Henry and
Stewart Counties. Tenn ,1J1 00 a year; Kentucky, $1.50; Elsewhere, PAO.




In order that our readers may
Love a more complete compre-
ininsion igsKentucky's fiscal prob-
lems.. paiWtilany as they apply to
revenues, in .the face of fundamen-
tal, changes in the state's income
laws at the legislative term. The
Langer at Times prints on this
page this week a tabulation af the
nanate*s income for the fiscal year
ending June 80, 1935.
It is. noted that the sates tax.
Which, undoubtedly will be repeal-
ed. brought in -almost exactly ten
Minnie dollars. or onenourth of
the state's nct income. It must be
remembered. however, that the
nine millions received from gaso-
line. the two million from auto
nit:senses, the million for truck ii-
-tenses and the $800.000 from the
highway bridge bend sinking fund
are diverted for special purposes
and do not enter the general fund.
They total almost thirteen millions
of dollars ;for highway construction
IMS—ffiennielnince and ior retire-
ment of the toll bridges and left,
therefore. _ for the.- sehnon the
counts' and other 'essentials of the
state- governments operation about
far/MOO* LIM Income.
The state is looking to whiskey
for a gWan t portion of the revenue
- -to re-teate the ten min-ens- to be
WI from. sales_ tax rowan and is
is only proper that whiskey pay
- a greater tax than at now is..
As we understand it. the whiskey
- tng,..eituation is something 'hie
this. -;Five states produce more
than 95 per cent of the whiskey
. manufactured in the United States.
,n'y are Kentucky. Pennsylvania.
'•Thinoi.i. 'Indiana and Marylar.d. The
other four nave production tans%
raegien. from 50c to -$1,10 offnthe
gallon. Kentucky. has a produc-
tion
.
 tax_of_tieln'fic 4 gallon. How-
-in sKentuska the_ .
must first get a permit from the
state tax commission and pay the
Sc production tax before he runs
aft his whiskm. In the other
states, the tax is paid when the
whiskey is withdrawn trent the
warehouse for sale. In the mean-
time, there is some evaporation.
Of course, by its plan. Kentucky
gets in money from the distillers
from a year to four years sooner
than do the other states. .
However. there es an important
provision in the whiskey tax laws
of Indiana and Pennsylvania, which
protects the distillers of those
states frtam competition with the
distillers of. outside states. When
a Pennsylvania distiller ships 'a
gallon of whiskey into Indiana, the
state refunds him his $1 tax. That
is benause Indiana does nen charge
the $1 production tax Against an
Indiana distrner who ships whis-
key into a state that does not have
a consumption tax. ,
Both Indiana and Penns) Ivanie
whiskey Froduction tax laws are
aimed to give their own distillers
an even' break"nth competing die-
tillers in other states for the busi-
ness of those states. regardless of
what their whiskey tax laws may
- Pennsylvania whiskey sold in
Kentucky is exempt from the $1
etreductioa tax in Pennsylvanani
because Kentucky does not have a
nansumetion tax.
There were approxiMately 40.-
000.000 gallons of whiskey produced
In. the state in the last fiscal year
This. at Sc' a gallon. brought in
'about $2.000.000. If we could as-
sess a '$1 production tax on that
forty million g sallon' we wouldn't
need any other revenue but the
Kentucky distiller would • find
himself at a dontinr e gallon disad-
I
s
Vantage its seta; A/1_10er states
that have no production or con-







JANUARY 10th and 11th
Many h-ti‘e responded, to these value-offerings
yet oqr stuPe is chuck full of merchandise drastic-
ally reduced as much as 10 per cent on everything.
Many, many iteni:7-• much more. All shoes. reduced
21) per cent and many other items s.imilarly re-
duced.
It's just a• matter of our having too much
stoc1--Ii-'e- ,havc pleniy_and_if you. ha.ve_any
needs for the next few months, we advise you to
stock up now 
After this-sale' everything' w-i4/ 14-p1aced on
•
fornier price basis, hence fill your titeds during;-•






Jar price, S16.50. A
real -piece of merchan-
dise.
Second Prize:— 8
1 0.00 in merchan-
dise.
Third Prize:—
A) 9x12 Genuine Gold
Sa1 Con.goleum rug_
• Drawinis promp9 L3 o'clock Sattird*.Y)It
the store. 'if you cansWt there, send your ticket
by a friend.
•
people of Kentucky have voted to
continue the legal manufacture and
use of the stuff in this state and
now that we have it. and can't get
rid of it for a while at least, we
ought to take as much revenue
Revenues of Commonwealth of Kentucky
Ending June 30, 1935
Sources









Insurance Companies (Foreign) 
Corporation Licenses and Franchises
Highway Bridge Pond Sinking Fund
Tangible Property 
Receipts of Private and Federal Funds
from the business as is at all prac- Railroad's 
treat. Jefferson County Feee 
The present Sc per gallon Pro- Real Estate •
duction tax is negligible.- That hi l Occupational Licenses 
-1r-trnt*IPint 'ift the-Jell-tTnhéñnce TOT 
ing price and if Kentucky dis-
tillers can't sell Kentucky .whiskey Road Contractors Trust Fund 
In competition with others new Legal Processes
paying that insignificant tax. they Bus Licenses and Fees , 
ought to get out of business en- Fines and Forfeitures . , 
ninny for Kentucky whiskey has a Bank Deposits 
reputation for- flavor and fineness Race Track LicenseS 
that is outstanding. Many- con-
sumers will pay several cents -more
on the pint for Kentucky whiskey
for they believe to be better
?whether it is or not.
On the other hand. Kentucky
has no consumption tax on whis-
key other than an indirect one in
licenses assessed against distribu-
tors and dispensers. which 311
naturally added on to the price
the consumer pays. A $1 per gal-
lon consumption tax on whiskey
produced and consumed here would
bring in an additional two million
dollars a year in state revenue.
And, instead, of a Sc per gallon
Production tax we think it ought
atia'be. made at least a dollar with
provisions for refunds to give the
Kentucky distillers a fair break
when their whiskey is sold in other
states, fixing the law that the
Kentucky manufacturer can com-
pete with the distillers of Pennsyl-
vania, Indiana. Maryland and Illi-
nois on even grounds.
Under such a plan, the whiskey
revenue of Kentucky would be
greatty increased and we don't
see how any reasonable nerson,
even those interested in -the distill-
Ing industry could object to plac-
ing Kentucky on the sarno tax
basis as the producers of other
states for, as we have said, the
Kentucky Whiskey-maker has a
natural advantage, anyhow, in the
favorable reputation of Kentucky
whiskey thioughout the world.
We have no idea whatever how
much a law Firawn along these
lines could produee. Certainly only
a small percentage of Kentucky
whiskey is sold in Indiana: Illinois. thing more than money to bring
jaarxiana and pennssiyania fpx prosperity for if that were net true
those states are large producers we could solve all our ecornorn
and we don't believe the law would Problems very simply by punting
more money. If scarcity of money
was .the only trouble- the printing
press could ease it • in just a fete
days and we would be very glad
to contribute all those the Ledger
brought in by the sales tax, ands & Times has.
the expenses. -Of the, It not so mush a—
prices, except that prices must be
equalized. It doesn't help- a farm-
er any to get $10 for his hogs in-
stead of 116 if he has to pay a dol-
lar for a shirt instead of 60 cents.




























Less: Refunds to Counties:—
• Sales Tax $ 3,542,272.33
Truck Licenses  487,990.70
$ 4,030,263.03
_ NET INCOME $40,940,167.51
red u c e Kentucky's production
materially.
We doubt, however, that ench a
law would produce as much as
$10.000.000 a year, the amount
ticipated the court's unfavorable
decision and have definite plans
in mind for substitilte measures
which will accomplish the same
ends--a greater farm income than
under the old dispensation.
The philosophy of the cause is
one that has baffled net only us
but also ecouomtsts who are far
wiser than we can ever hope to- be.
Frankly, some ot the provisions of
the AAA program we have not
been able to endorse but, on the
other hand, we heartily subscribe
to the theory that we cannot have
an enduring prosperity la this na-
tion without an adequate farm in-
come. For many years there . has
been too great a disparity betaieen
the wages of labor and the pay of
agriculture and we think this fact
has done more to bring on the
depression than the tear, pnahini-
tion, repeal, drought or any af the
many other causes that have been
blamed with our great. economic
disaster.
It has been impossible for us to
see how the wanton destruction of
food or other commodities can
possibly bring good times to the
nation as a whole. It takes some-
him at all but have left him just
has helped the farmer to the ex-
tent that what he has nen to buy,
expressed in bushels of corn, num-
ber of eggs, pounds of tobacco or
bushels of wheat has been less
than it was in 1932 and 1933.
Naturally, the rest of the country
has had to foot the bill but we
believe it has been worth it to
raise the income of the farmer.
However, we think the only
sound and permanent solution to
the farm problem is not to tinker
artifieally with prices nun to de-
vise-some plaq whereby those-who
-are now on relief -and engaged in
Unessential labors at public funds,
but are capable of producing
articles that will enable the farmer
to have many things he now lacks
and needs, will be given an oppor-
tunity to make those articles which
they may exchange. through the
regular channels of trade, for the
products of the farm.
Farm prices, as all other prices.
are based on stipple . and niesnand--
aside from artificial devices which
may be put into .operation. These
artificial means are bound. sooner
or lk-'-f7i.O-51.---eak down. ncia plan'
that is fundamentally unsound will
continue to work. Everyone knows
that the government cannot run
deficits indefinitely without wreck-
ing the nation. Eve* debt must
eventually be paid or repudiated
There is no other alternatives.
-benefinsenhieren
&en paid with processing taxes
but their administration runs into
considerable money whiSh the ulti-
mate. consumer must pay in the
end.
We 'have nri pranticol 'plan for
where he was before.
On the whole, however, the AA.An
sate government can and will be
- educed materially under the re-
rganization proposed by Gonernor
chandler, name other new sources
I revenue must beniound if the
sate's institutions are : to re-
We have nosuggestions -to make
to additional tax laws but they
• aturally are of interest to every
erson in Calloway county for any
nix jaw is bound to affect us in
'tie end.
We do not hentate to say trank-
, that the people of this county
riould feel free to write their
Senator Mr. Turner and Repre-
sentative, Mr. Grogan. how they
feel, about any of the nieasures, if
there are any, than may be pro-
posed. -
The state Sevenue problem is a
big one and can only be solved suc-
cessfully by everyone in the state
making a thorough study .and tak-
ing an, active participatien.
Death of AAA
It cannot no denied that the un-
ansintutionality. at the AAA pro-
-ram is a heavy blow in 'the deal
rid. tempagarily at kiast, to -the
'arming interest of the -nation.
When -as ide. aventual -r
man." we' thine, can see at this
iime but we are hesieful enough
n Say that we belicee. like the
tiRA. the repercussions of the de-
nsion will not be' so dieastrous as
tlrst feared.
Unquestionably. Mr. .Roosevelt
and' his principal deviser-s and ex:-











St s on Every High Way
Frosty or misty windshields ...
Snow-covered roadways .
Blinding Snows, Rains'. . .
Frozen Brakes that fail ...
Careless drivers who forget ...
Glaring lights through mist . . .
Smooth-worn tires of the other car .
Operators of unsafe traps .
Cars with one light ...
Trucks without rear lights ...
Horse-drawn vehicles—no lights ..
Pedestrians along the roadway .
All contribute to motor accidents and are
cveri_highway. See that_you and your car and
properties are protected. -
on
FRAZEE* , BERRY & MELUGIN
Pit TToeilliIiRe a Difference Wh;-Sirkirs
Your Insurance"
•
an exchanse on fannern products
for indnfitriel SOSKill and services
but there ought to be a Workable
solutiog possible and ice believe
the problem should bq immediately
attacked.
A. Robbins Sells The
Hickman Courier
A. Robbins, president of the
Kentucky Press Association, an-
nounced last Thursday the sale of
his Hickman Courier to J. T.
Howard, Effingham,- Illinois. Mr.
Howardgbas already taken charge
of the per and Mr. Robbins will
remain fen the time being as as-
sociate editor.
Mr. Robbins has been a success-
ful publisher of this property, the
oldest weekly newspaper in Wes-
tern Kentucky, since the latter
part of 1928. He said that he
would continue to reside in Hick-
man:-
- Mr. Howard is a graduate of
the University of Indiana and
holds the Master's Degree Aran the
University of Illinois. He was
formerly superintendent or Effilagn
ham schools.
Hazel Route a
• We sure are having cold weather
and site a bit of snow at the
present. I havn't been writing as
often as I have been but I imag-
ine you will be hearing quite often
from me now..
Mr. and Mr-. James Henery
Gibson 'are qteta t ill with flu.
Mr. Dick Siranons fell...from
chair this week and injured 'him-
self quite a lot but he is improv-
ing some.
Mr. and Mr.. Bill Simmons spent
Friday and Satin day nights with
Mr. Dick Simmons • near Provi-
dence.
Misses Gladys Hudson, .Katie
Nell Lax and -Stasnii Lamb spent
Friday night in Christmas with
their cousins Velma and Susan
Lax near Providence.
'Miss Hazel Lamb, Miss §usan
Lax- and sister Velma, John Lax,
James Lamb, Odell Lamb and Kel-
fey Gudugc spent Thursday night
in Chtiatmas anti Thiela and Elmo
Burton near Previdence..
Mr. and Mrs. Dave - McClure
and children motored down to
aunt Sit McClures, Sunday.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
prUST JOTS!111. $y Jos
Announcement by Gus Robbins
of the sale of his paper The Hick-
man Courier occasions genuine
regret on the part of all those who
know Mr. Robbins. It is to be
sincerely hoped that his promise
that he will continue to reside in
Hickman will be kept for Mr.
Robbins is too valuable a man to
be lost to Western Kentucky.
Mr. Bobbins has an excellent
gift for wirting and his articles
have appeared in such magazines
as the Nation. Perhaps he, will
choose writing for his future career
and we are quite positive that if
he does he will be eminently suc-
cessful at it.
e.
Hoyt Moore- •of the _ffulion-12ally
Leader writes a most interesting
article on "House-cleaning." We'll
take his word for it as that is the
time around home that we always
set to feeling terriblz__
• • • • 1, '
Now that everybody has wished
everybody a "perfect '36", let's dig
in to make it one.
Those explosions you hear are
not of some left-over fire-
crackers but merely another New
Year's Resolution bursted.
• • • • •
General Denhart and the, Louis-
ville Times' have been sued for
$50.000 by a circuit judge at Lon-
non which is tne only time . the
General and The Times have ever
been in the same-boat.
Not a passenger was killed on
the railroads of the United States
during 1935. Definitely, the rail-
roads are on the way back with
cheaper fares, improved service and
greater protection from accident
and injury.
Obituary
• • .. •
Our comntunity was made sae
angel dacyamenighoirnntto jviohlyuernwm,thied9stadsaanthd
took from us one of the uestn.
beloved s,1:rtckjerclu ptcaw: ::uencod:bis dywemlut3lhanil dtyahy.osshu. gemisshtwko: Maryke ni i• -
died Jan. 2, 1938. Age 12 years
and obedient to her parents, and
all that she was in contact with.




et euoisveflead Ierlisrah ad a 
smile, 
b e hidingn in i
'for




school-mates and friend_s. Her.__
winsome ways had endeared her
to many, many friends in school,








from others and trying
regularly, 






tiled reading the Old
the NbelW
Itible.
Surviving tire her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Terry Penne, two sisters,
Mrs. Ethic Parker. and WS. braciu
Pearl Harris, and two brothers,
ArVi
hrind 
 cao only 
Landis
say to Poguethe' heart-
broken family, weep not for Mary
Ellen. because she' has heard the
summon call from the angels of
heaven, and she has none to be
with them where there will be no
more suffering, tears and heart-
aches, but all is joy and peace.
Here's hoping that we may all
live as she has lived so that when
we,. cross Death's river we may
meet Mary Ellen and take her by
iithAealyhtehanon,udsg. hgaiirt_t
ii our loss it is
loving friend.
Demonstrations on cutting and Garrard county homemakers are
curing pork, and canning meat, at- eliminating too large use of sweets
tracted approximately 150 Ineckin- from their meals And using veget-





Automobile, Plate Glass Casualty
Agent Mt'TUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS (
L.E. OWEN, Gen. Insurance













is Still Ahead of Us!
nen,\
Kick The Cheap Price Delusions
Off Your Door Step!
N.
You generally get just what you pay for—and nowhere is that
truer_ than in .buying _Oat. (Qt. Ying home,forr eoals are just as -mud,
different in performance as they are alike in 'looks.
Cheapness makes one-time -customers, quality makes ,life-long
friends—that's the reason why we handle only the best grades of West
Kentucky And East Tennessee coals-icir,lthose who-levant the utmost
heat and comfort for their ,coal dollars. THEY ARE MOST ECON-
OMICAL IN THE END.
DARBY and JELLICO . $7.00 at yard; $7.50 delivered
TRADEWATER (Best Grade
West Kentucky) $4.50 at yard; $5.00 delivered
WE HAVE THE RIGHT COALS AT THE RIGHT PRICES AT THE
RIGHT WEIGHTS
Murray Consumers Coal & Ice CO.
Incorporated
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager
For ServICE—Telephone 64
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Mrs. Jo. T. Lovett, Editor
Garay for this page should be
afternoon
Phone 8.11, Mews*
ubnittted sot hater etan Irate661111
ease weak.
Birthday Party
Dorothy Jo Hart entertained her
little friends Sunday afternoon.
December 22, with a birthday party
at her home. Many amusing games
were played but the shouts reached
a climes when the guests were di-
vided into" two groups and con-
tested in driving a turkey to mar-
ket.
The honoree received many pret-
ty and useful gifts.
After the games the children
were-invited into the dining room
where an attractive table loaded
with eats was awaiting them.
A white birthday cake with the
figure "10" in pink adorned the
center of the table. The Ow-wards
were hand drawn anItrials bearing
the names of the children.
Those present were:
Carnell and Wilodean Hutchens,
Shirley Durham, Jaunts Arnett,
Edith Richardson, Barbara Nell
Harris, Maxine Crouch and Mar-
jorie Arnett; Noah Edward and
Rudy Armstrong. John ilutchens




Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Mrs. May Belle
Scoby to Mr. A. L. Miller. The
•
ceremony was read by the Rev. 0.
A. Marrs at his home on Monday,
December 23, in the presence of
Mrs. E. A. Tucker and Mrs. Lud-
wag.
Mrs. Scoby was fur years one of
Murray's best known beauticians
operating the May Belle Beauty
Parlor. Mr. Miller is a well known
farmer of North of Lynn Grove.
They are making their home at his
residence North of Lynn Grove.
• • • • •
Mrs- Nell Noteworthy
Honored
On Thursday, December 12, Mrs.
Walter Thurman gave a miscel-
laneous shower In honor of her
daughter, Mrs. Nell Norsworthy.
After a social hour, many nice
and useful presents were carried
in and presented to the honoree
by Mrs. Boyce McCuiston and
Mrs. Walter Thurman. The guests
were then invited into the dining
room where refreshments were
served.
Those present and those sending
gifts were:
Mrs. Ruby Rowlett, Mrs. Mable
Alexander and son Tommy, Mrs.
Boyce McCuiston and children
Jaretta and Charles, Master Har-
old Thurman, Mrs. Dora Edmonds
and daughter June. Mrs. Pauline
Norsworthy, Mrs. Zeta Mofield.
Report of the Condition of the
BANK OF MURRAY
Doing Business at the Town of Murray, County of Cal-
loway, State of Kentucky, at the close at
business on the 31st day of December, 1935
RESOURCES
Loans and hiscounts (including rediscounts,
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds
sold with banks' indorsement and mort-
gages in hands of trustees to secure bond
issues) --
U. S. Government Securities owned 
Other Bonds owned 
County Warrants owned 
Overdrafts unsecured
Due from State Banks 
Due from National Banks 
Actual Cash on hand 
Cash Items 
Banking House 
















Capital Stock Paid in (Common) 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Various Reserves (including dividends de-
-elar-s4--and_liapalf1)
Deposits subject to check 
Deposits (on which interest is paid including
certificates of deposit) 
Reorganization certificates of deposit due
10-15-36, on which interest is paid 
Savings Deposits 
Caffitier's Cheeks, outstanding 
Certified Checks outstanding 
Due to State Banks 
Otilex Liabilities not included under any of
















COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
We, W. S. Swann and George Hart, President and
Cashier of the above named bank, do solenuity swear that
the above statement is true to the' best of our knowledge
and belief.
-W. S. Swann, President; George Hart, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 8th day of
January, 1936. (My commission expireis.May 8, 1937.)-
L, L. Dunn, Nqtary Public.
J.'D. Sexton, M. T. Morris, Tremon Beale, Directors.
And genuinely competent in.••vice on any make
of car. If your machine is sluggish and a problem
to start let us give it a check up and a tuning up or
whatever it needs.
Slow starting is a great bother and often can
be corrected at a small expense.
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
( Inc orporat ed
PHONE 97 WEST MAIN
•
 eel:ea
••••.••••••••••• = -my •-
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Miss Ethel Robertson. Mrs. Betty
Downs, Mrs. Eon
Laurine Thurman, Mrs Anderson
Metheny, Mrs. Otho• Winchester,
)drs. Virdie Winchester. Mrs. Ethel
Hargis, Mitt Myrtle Daimon, Mrs.
Euil Osbeen, Miss. Sew „Newer
worthy, Mrs. Virginia Thurman,
Mrs. Ann Thurman.
• • • • •
Party Given Thursday
Night January 2
Thursday night, January 2, a
social party was given at the home
of Mr. and Mrs Cunard Hudson,
near Buchanan, Tenn. The young
folks gathered early to et4oY the
games that were t.14 he plegacl.
Among those present Arm* es
follows:
Miss Francis Linnvelle, Miss
Gladys Hudson, Wu Alma Lee
Solrno, Miss Susan Louise LIZ,
and sister Velma, Miss KWH
Willie, Miss Margret and Mary
MeCitiston, Mr. and Mrs. Canard
Iftliltion end ehlldrah, Mr. and Mn.
Zed Hudson.
John Ralph, Burton. George
°churn, Ralph Clark John Lau.
Hubert Dick, D. B. Grubbs, Uri
rits Wilson, Roy Williams, Rudy
Hudson, Clifton Hudson, Fred and
Vermxi Shilcute, Lards Mitchell,
Clyde Mitchell, Arty Chrisman,
and several others. All seemed as




On Tuesday afternoon, December
the seventeenth, friends gathered
at the home of Mrs. Myrtle Work-
man, honoring- her with a mis-
cellaneous shower.
Games and contests, which were
sponsored by Mrs. Everett Nors
worthy, were enjoyed by all
The gifts were presented to the
honoree by little Misses- Billie
Sue: Marion Alice and Melia Jean
Workman.
Refreshments were served.
The present included the fol-
lowing:
Mrs. Lucille Marshall, Mrs. Gra-
ham Bibbe. Mrs Alvis Jones, Mrs.
John Workman, Mrs. John David-
a, Mrs. Novella Chambers, Mrs.
Roy Hurt.
Mrs. Festus Story, Mrs. Everett
Norsworthy, Mrs. Eunice Edwards,
Mrs. Tommie Cochran, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hurt, Mrs. Chas. Gibbs, Mrs.
J. B. Jordan, Mrs. Hontas Peeler.
Mrs. Louis Nanney. Mrs. Meritt'
Jordan, Mrs. R. J. Wells, Mrs. Ray-
mond Workman, Mrs. Bun Ray,
Mrs. Tom Jones, Mrs. Lennis
Ward, and Mrs. Otis Workman.
Miss Ruth Jones, Miss Edith
Duncim, Miss Flora Jordan, Miss
Myrtle Mae Ray. Marion Alice
Workman.
Melia Jean Workman, Bettie Sue
Workman, Jo Nell Edwards, Sara-
dell Story, Bettie Jo Bibbs, and
Master Jinuny Jordan.
Those sending .gifts were as fol-
low%
Mrs Sallie Fulton, Mrs. Clay-
ton Pritchard. Mrs. Paul Comer,
Mrs. Chas. Jordan, Mrs. Hubert
Pritchard, Mrs. Lois Myers, Mrs.
Bettie Duncan,
Mrs. Eula Mae Daugherty, Mrs.
Chas. SgtoJ3.4/1a_Lliinsie_Nal.1
drop, Mrs. Sue Howard, Mrs.
Clara McNeely, Mrs. Alton Rogers,
Mrs. Will Bewley.
Mrs. Lloyd Workinan, Mrs. Gro-
ver Cunningham, Mrs: L. If. Pogue,
Miss Willie Jetban, Mrs. C. H.
Jones, Mrs C. C. Jones, Mrs.
Pogue. Illea-Te-alk MeKeel. Mrs.
Libert Jones, Mrs.. --Chas. Arnett,
Mrs. A. L. Reuel! and Mrs. Oscar
Jones.
lames Bishop Marries Miss
Dorothy Whitsett Of Lexington
A wedding of much interest here
is that of James Bishop, son of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop of this
city. to Miss Dorothy Whitsett,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Whitsett of Lexington, Ky.
The ceremony was said at high
noon on Monday, December the
thirtieth at the First Presbyterian
Church in Lexington by Dr. A. W.
Fortune. Attendants were Miss
Katherine Stoll and Robert Hagan
both of Lexington.
The bride a brunette with charm-
ing personality was beautiful in a
traveling suit of french blue with
harmonizing accessories. Her cor-
sage was of brides roses and del-
phinium. Miss Stoll wore a model
of sayer blue, blue accessories,
and a corsage of gardenias and
et- Peas. The bride's mother
wore green velvet, black acces-
sories and gardenias. The groom's
I mother wore a model of raspber-
ry inetalasse, brown, accessories.
and garden*. Mrs. Jack Frost,
the groom's -only sister, wore a
suit in dubonnet red with har-
monizing accessories and a corsage
of sweet peas and delphinium.
Mrs. Bishop is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky where she
was a member of  the Tri Delta
social sorority.
Mr. Bishop holds a B. S. degree
in Engineering from the U. of
K. During his college days he
was a popular fraternity man and
leader in campus activities. He
belongs to the S. A. F. social fra-
ternity, to the Tau Beta Pi hon-
orary fraternity and was president
of the 0. D. K.. Another honor
bestowed him was Cadet Colonel
of the R. 0. T. C. At present he
Is connected with the Caw Manu-
facturing Co.
Follieaving the wedding. Miss Ann
Shropshire and Robert Hagan en-
tertained with a prettily appointed
luncheon at the Canary Cottage.
s._Theseeeasle then left for-Painti-
ville, Ohio. where their address is
319 S. St. Claire. Later they will
go to Florida.
Many college friends returned
for the occasion. Ur. Jack Frost
of Louisville also attended.
Oliver Clough Hood Celebrates
Birthday
raecultitoletsgS,an.., i.onored
with a buffet supper_ party on his
birthday January the third.
The spacious home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood,
was levely for the occasion.
A delicious menu was served.
Afterwards games were played
with enthusiasm and fun.
The honoree received pleasing
gifts.
Included were:
Martha Robertson, Emma Sue
Gibson, Frances Siedd, Mary Vir-
ginia Hoffman, Imugene Bailey.
Martha Belle Hood, Hugh Per-
due, James Dale Clopton, J. Bud-
die Farmer, Virgil Robertson, Wells
Thomas Lovett, Wade Graham.
• • • • •
wonuta's. dab Meets Todsy
The Murray Woman's Club is
mentine today at the home of Mrs.
J. W. Carr.
Friday Bridge Club Has Shower
For Mrs. Jack Farmer
Mrs. Wells Purdom wee at home
to the Friday bridge club.
Mrs. Jack Farmer won high score
prize and too because of her recent
loss was showered with lovely
gifts.
A. pretty salad plate was
served.
Visitors were Mrs. E. J. Beale,
Mrs. Geo. Hart and Mrs. Marvin
Fulton.
• • • • •
Poly aria Honored
With Dinner
Poly Harris was surprised by
relatives and friends with a boun-
tiful dinner on New Year's Day
in honor of his birthday.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Nix Harris, Mr.
and Mrs Van Sims, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sims, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Par-
ker, Mrs. Nora Cole, Mrs. Clint
Lawrence, Mrs. Geo.-Ed Overby,
Wiley Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. N.
C. Wright, Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Suggs, Mrs. Wallis Key, Ma. Ira
Broach, Mrs. Vera Rogers, Poly
Harris. Mac Wright, Sue Wright.
Mable Sims, Joe Bob Sims, Quin-
ten alms, Jack' Cole Sims. Wil-
liam Sims, Rush Cole, Baranelie
Harris, Martha Belt Harris, Bar-
bara June Parker Jacquline Par-
ker, Mary Sue and Robby Nell Goshen Missionary Society
Suggs.
MAMA LOVES PAPA
t'haries Ruggles and Mary Boland. tuo of the many stars appearing
in Paramount 's "The Big Broadcast of 1936", coming Tuesday and
Wednesday to the Capitol Theatre, and featuring Jack ()skit, Burns
and Allen and Lyda Roberti. Bing Crosby, Amos 'n' Andy, Ethel
Merman. Bill Robinson. and Ray Noble and his orchestra contribute
specialty numbers he the hilarious comedy.
Mystery Novel: "Was It Mur-
der" by James Hilton, Mrs. W. Z.
Carter.
A lovely party plate was served
during the social hour.
• • • • .•
Miss Laura Nell Hart
Honored
Miss Laura Nell Hart was given
a party on her 11th birthday, Sat-
urday. January 4, at her home.
The honoree received many nice
and useful gifts.
Refreshments were served.
The guest list included:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Obie Jones, Mrs.
Bert 'Taylor. Mrs. Fronie Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Gupton,
Mitchell Hart, Miss Thelma Mc-
Pherson, Miss Eula Mae Gupton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Hart, Miss
Maude!' Mart, Miss Laura Nell
Hart.
Those sending gifts were Bert
Taylor and Miss Lourelle Crouch.
Mrs. Amanda White
Hest
Mrs Amanda White nad as
breakfast guests Tuesday morn-
ing Mrs. Ruby G. Ransdell, Shel-
byville. Miss Sybil Brane. Nash-
ville, Miss Edna Middleton. Shelby 




The Garden Section of the Home
Department met January 2, at the
home of Mrs. D. H. Siress with
Miss Cappie Beale. Mrs. Arthur
Faerner,- in.J M. a Oh ass 
The members were delightfully
entertained with the following
Pmlfram:
Roll Call: A Native Wild Flower.
Conservation of Wild Flowers,,
Mrs. Wells Overby,
Annuals For Spring Sowing and
What is New in Ithvelitilogs, Mrs
It M. Pollard.
Wild Flowers and Their Use in.
The Home Garden, Mrs. John'
Ryan.
"A Wild Flower Protection List"
was given to each member by Mrs.
Overby at the conclusion of her
discussion. Mrs. Ryan presented
a "magic flower" made artistically
from Magnolia branches to each
member present.
Delicious plum pudding and cof-
fee weer served by the hosts.
• • • •
Mettle Belle Hays Circle To
Meet Monday Thirteenth
The Mettle Belle Hays circle
will meet Monday evening the
thirteenth at the home of Mrs.
Gingles Wallis with Mrs. Laverne
Wallis assisting her as host.
• • • • •
A., A. U. W. Notes
The A. A. U. W. will meet Tues-
day evening in the club reom of
the college library. s The eubject
for study is "Social Security Legis-
lation."
Prof and Mrs. F. D. Mellen and
daughters bad as Christmas din-
ner guests Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Presson and Miss Peggy Presson.
• • • • •
Miss Mary Mellen entertained
with a Christmas dinner party on
Thursday evening.
Covers were laid for Miss.Annie
Smith of Nashville. Miss 'Lillian
Adkins of Kuttawa, Miss Evelyn
Ruth Gingtes, Miss Derothy Nelle
Stark of Kirksey, Miss Virginia
Frances Crawford.
• • • ,• •
Deltas Study Fiction
Miss Margaret Campbell, Mrs.
Graves Sledd, and Mrs. A. D. But-
terworth were joint hosts for the
January meeting of the Delta De-
partment at the home of the latter
on Tuesday evening.
An interesting program wa
given as follows:
Subject: Fiction.
Modern Trends in Fictions, Mrs.
Ronald Churchill.
-ffistoil-cal Novel: 'Deep Dark
River" by Robert Rylee, Miss
Margaret Campbell.
Romantic Novel: 'While Or-
chids" by Grace Livingston Hill.
res. A. W. Lassiter. •
AM
Meets
- The Missionary Society of the
Goshen church held its regular
monthly meeting Tuesday January
7, at the home of Mrs. Clay Brew-
er with an all day meeting.
The morning session was spent
piecing a quilt for the society.
After the noon hour the follow-
ing program was given:
Song-Jesus Calls t7s.
Devotional,' President. Genesis
13:14-18; Luke 2:25-35, 40.
The Intangible Legacies. Stella
Ray.
Tried and Proven, Agnes Kemp,
Will Rogers, Sky-Strolling Phil-
osopher, Nitaree Brewer. 
Disaission.
Benediction, Mrs. Will Ray.
The following members were
present at Mrs. Brewersi
Mrs. Vernon Cole, Mrs. Lewis
Harding, Mrs. Will Ray, James Lee
Jones, Mrs. Clint KemP, Mrs. L.
Z. -Hurley, Mrs. John Ed sraldrop,
Mrs. Brevier. Miss Agnes Kemp.
Miss Stella Ray. and Miss Ritaree
Brewer. •
The next meeting will be an all
day meeting held at the home of




Mrs. John Ryan was compli-
mented with a birthday party last
Friday night at her store The Jack
& Jill Shop. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitnell, Miss
Naomi Lee Whitnell. Mr. and Mrs.
H. B. Batley, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Dunn, Mr. and Mis. John
Farmer and daughters. Jeanette
and Sue.. Miss Marene Hartsfield.
Charles Miller. Miss Gracie Nell
Jones. and Mrs. Ryan.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
The first Quarterly Conference
.tor the Murray Circuit will be
held at Martin's Chapel Friday,
January 17. Preaching at 11 a. m.
by the Rev. H. R. Taylor. Lunch
will be served at 12:00. Business
immediately after lunch.
All officials are expected to be
present. Hope all of us who are
supposed to report will have same
ready when called for.
L. Z. Hurley, P. C.
Scatter-Brain's
News
Nappy New Year. every body!
Rack again this year. Snow?
Yes, plenty of snow; sure is winter
tinie now.
Dinners have been the order of
the-day during Christmas. Folks
shOuld get fat after the huge din-
ners they have eaten.
Christmas day. all the children
gaered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim 'Thompson for dinner.
The guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Boman St. John and children
Dorothy Jean and Joan of Paris,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Obe Thomp-
son. Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson,
and Miss Pearl Thompson all of
near here. 81.
Miss Aiinie She Lamb' had-ar
her guest recently Miss Edna Lee
Grogan of near Cherry..
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan of
Gilbertsville. Ky.. ' have been the
guests during Christnias in the
home of N. G. Wall and .dauge-
ter Marie, and Mr. Bernice Gro-
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Poe! and
smaR son James Edwin of hear
Murray were -the guests Christmas
Day- of Mr. ands Mrs. Leland Mor-
ris of near Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rayburn
of Murray, Mr: titicl Mrs, Ra.;,•mond
Herning of CM-tan-visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lon White and farnity during'
Christmas. Mrs. White and Jean
have 'been on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Yewell Lamb and
children of Atlanta. Ga., 'visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamb the past
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Roy Hicks
Jr., and son Bobby visited Mrs.
Hicks' father. in Springfield. Mo,
for a few days during Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Miller at-
tended the yearly meeting of the
Abbot Medical Co. in Chicago, Ill.,
the past week.
Miss Aires Chrisman of Murray
visited her mother and family dur-
ing Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lee William,
of Murray visited the latter's par-





BECAUSE PLYMOUTH GIVES FOUR
• THINGS PEOPLE WANT:
1. ECONOMY-All evidence indicates
miles per gallon of gas.
2. SAFETY-Plymouth's body is safety steel-
brakes 100 per cent hydraulic.
3. RELIABILITY-Now 15 added long-life fea-
tures-less upkeep.
4. COMFORT-Plymouth's Floating Ride plus
eleven new cornfort improvements.
18 to 24
C. I-RUSHING-GARAGE-
Only authoriaed Plymouth sereicinf i Murriff
RAY CABLE is now cOnnated With- us
•
PAGE FIVE
17 Games Listed by Coach
For Murray Basket eers
family and Mr. and lira, Dave Al- Cutchin Has Material
ton and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Lynn and For Good Squad
son and daughter and Thomas
Nesbitt visited in Big Sandy, Tenn.. This Year
the past week.
Miss Lavern Nance of Paducah
visited relatives in and near Hazel
oyez the pest week.
Porter Lynn of Logan, W. Va.,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Lynn and family and other
relatives.
-Cecil Lamb and friend, Miss
Bessie Imler of Chicago, Ill.. visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lamb and other
relatives. This is the second visit
for Cecil in 14 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ray and
daughter Thyralee of St. Louis. newcomers.
Mo., visited Mrs. Ray's parents, Mr. _T:ahneuaryschedulstie siewrpfollows:t
College at
Murrayl  Clurliranigrigir-Ais4atmirisasl-arriejii. Murray.
Woodrow White of near Murray January 10-Middle Tennessee








nie Institute at Coalseville, Tenn.
January 15-Western Kentucky
at Murray.
January 18-Union College, Ky.,
at Murray.
January 21-Union University at
Jacksen, Tenn.'
January 72 - Maryville, Mo.,
Teachers at Murray.
January 25-Western Tennessee




nic Institute at Murray.














year, Tenn., 'were the only ones I
know of who were merrled during
Christmas from around here.
Irvan Miller and daughters,
Misses Era and Vera had as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. Zelmar Travis
and baby of near Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Farris and
children of near Providence visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs 'Rufe Alton and
family last week.
See you again in the coming
year-Scatter-Brains.
NOTICE
All persons owing the estate of
Duran Fair are asked to settle with
me at the earliest possible date in
order that all business of the estate
,may be closed. All persons hold-
ing elands against the estate are
asked to present the same duly
proven at an early date.
R. E. Broach.
administrator.
59 Agree For Heads.
To Be Cut Off
Fifty-nine Murray State College
students signed a petition to have
their heads cut off. The petition
started off reading ler additional
time off for the vacation, but end-
ed by reading that the signers
were willing to be decapitated at
the will of the authorities- of the
college.
Only seven read the paragraph
which stated that they were will-
Mg to be decapitated.
The petition was circulated by
Henry Whitfield Davis of Madison-
ville. Ky..
Puult.y flock records -have-been-
started in Bath • county by Mrs.
Raymond Snedeker and H. T. Rose.
Coach Carlisle Cutehin, athletic
director at Murray State Collage.
has aenounced -4 schedule of 17
games to be playendi kg the Thor-
oughbreds, and states that there
will probably be molts gimes' add-
ed to this schedule. Coach Cutch-
le has alsiede material to choose
from this year, although five men
were lust from last year's varsity
squad. Added to this he has four
of Coach Miller's last year fresh-










27, 28. 29 K.I.A.C.
at Bowling Green, Ky.
Ramp Hensley of. Harlan' county
produced 280 bushels of corn on
61/2 acres, after liming and phos-
phating the soil.
E. T. Gaffin, of Nicholas county,
is building a new colony house for
his high-producing poultry flock.
Highest Prices On
CREAM
at the Tolley & Carson
• Grocery
PAUL GARGUS, Mgt.
For Cudahy Co. Station
FARMS FOR SALE
IN CALLOWAY COUNTY
43 acres consisting Of bottom and upland timber; residence SOWN/
71 acres, $ room residence; two barns; outbuildings,
orchard, timber 81114141.1141
82 acres, 3 room residence: both bottom and upland, timber, only Wean
85 acres, good redolence; two good barns, outbuildings, 62
acres bottom; timber; orchard  $1750.14
68 acres; well improved; splendid residence 3 barns, an-
buildings tool orchard; timber 
-
132 acres; bottom farm; good brick residence; tens bares Il new); •
outbuildings timber; only 4 miles from Murray 
We have farms of various sizes and prices in Marshall, Graves,
Livingston, Ballard, McCracken .and Hickman Counties. •
Only 20 per cent cash, balance payable from 10 to 33 years.
Only 4e2 per cent interest.
WRITE OR CALL:-L. C. Pace, Phone 1457W, Paducah. Ky., or •
J. Robert Sherley, Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Ky.
FEDERAL LAND BANK OF LOUISVILLE
Louisville, Ky.
e-
The Regal Dress Shop
NATIONAL HOTEL BUILDING




_ fur-Trimmed Winter Coats
$18.75$39.50 Winter Coats 
$29.50 Winter Coats . . . . $14.75





12.95 Dresses, now   .... $6.48
-,-1-8:95 Dresses, now * $4.48




















Mrs. Sallie Alibrittea MeCriston
illweeed Freitag Alesessasa
n. IIeMcCutatone, wife of
Z. T. McCuirton of Paducah. died
at the hense.of her brother. Punch
Allbritten. in East Haze) ' last
Thursday evening at 5:30 o'clock
of complications.
Mrs. McCuiston was in the home
of her sister, Miss Pearl, and had
been for the past tee: months, so
her sister could nurse her and
where she could be near her phy-
skians Dr. Grobbl. -She was a fine
Christian- lady' loved. rind
'by assay. She wag[57 -years of
age, and had been a Member of the
Baptist church since early child-
hood.' -
Besides her husband_ he • leaves
six children: Mrs. Mabel Culchur
_ vf Dexter Mrs. LaVere Jenkins of
Paduc:ah. Mrs. Virginia Waldrop.
and Miss Merman ateCaistoe of
- CorriseChristi. Texas; Preston Me- day . morning and afternoon at the
Cuiston. Dallas, Texas; Allbrite Church of Christ in Hazel. Bro.
ten McCuiston. Paducah. and twe Hardeman is well known to our
—4 liptany'-iiirg:Mstur  people and large crowds alisauled.
Acquendo„ Tex., Miss Pearl All- each service.
brittere- Hazel and one brother. The Rev. I. G. Dunn filled his
Punch Allbritten of Reece regular appointment at the Metho-
FuriereLeiseinuces : where • held dist church Sunday..
from jafw Concord with the Reme Mr. and Mrs T. S. Herron were
. A. liteeklawley.../Iimel. and Hobert called to Trezevant Tenn.. Sunday
Miller. Puryear. Tenn.. in charge. night to the bedside of Mr. Her-
Burial se'as in the Nese Concord. re's father who is ill of he
Cemetery. trouble..
Mr. and Mrs. Debert Poole and
Mrs. limner Wardiall baby. Mr. and ,Mrs. Rupeit Ander-
.. HIMUred seer and three children olothe Elm
sege;Thomes osmium_ who'Seas Grosse neighborhood. were Sunday
*fore her marriage Miss Clara guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mom
White Wilcox, was complimented ris in. North Hazel. .-
at a miscellaneous shower by Miss Mrs. Lock *Hargrove of Mueray
Myrtle- Whitson at her home Tues. was ,in Hazel last week to visit her
clay. December 31, at 400. parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Many love)" and useful gifts Mrs. C. M. Hilliard and little
were reeeived-tei the honoree. daughter. Mary. of Paducdh. were
-Hot checidide and coke were in Hazel Suoday and Monday as
served tu - guests Of her Sister:" Mrs. Bud
;Mrs. Audrey Simmons. -Mrs. H.
h.O. Brandon. Mrs. Miller Marshall._
Mrs. Carl Marshall, Mrs. Ralph
Hdwarde Mrs. Orville -Jenktns.
Mrs. J E. Littleton. Mrs. Sallie St.
'John. Mrs. Dick Miller. Mrs. Lee
reria Blackburn, Mrs. Helen Dick.
Mrs. 'Hugh Shipley. Mrs. Noll
Whitnell. Mts. W. D. sVi'hitnell.










wards Mies Brookline Neil Wilcox
Miss Frances Curd, Miss Mildred
Miller. Miss Mildred Patterson.
Miss Ternpie Scarbrough. Little
"mine Marshall and Miss Whitnell.
B. Kennedy of Paducah,
senior member of Kennedy & Sons
tobacco company of Pedueah, was
a business visitor in Hazel Tues-
day.
W. H. Miller was in Paris on
business Monday.
The Rev. K. G. Dunn. pastor of
the Methodist church here, left
Sunday night for Washincon. D..
C... to attend Ilegorienerel
Medical Group
Names OfficerstMeNutt Named Tiger Captain
The Calloway County ̀ Medical
Society met Thursday night. Jan-
uary 2. for their first meeting of
the year. The officers for the
coming year were named and other
business was attended to.
Dr. R. M. Mason e as earned
president: Dr. A. D. Butterworth,
first vice president; Dr. J. V. Stark,
second vice president: and Dr. W
H. Graves. secretary-treasurer.
Contemners, _of Abe
Church as a delegate from Peres CAMP MURRAY
district. The Rev, W. A. Baker.
former pastor on this circuit is
another delegate from.. Paris dis- By Earl Chambers
trict and the two ministers are
making the trip together.
Elder N B. Hardeman. piesident
o e Freed HardeinaB öl14jë.
Henderson, --Tesen.! preached Sun-
Hessdesieke and Mr. Iiindricks..and
niece, hers. Colman Hurt and Mr.
Mrs. A. E McLeod and son A. H.
Jr.. spent the week end in Glees-
son. Tenn.. guests of their aunt.
Mrs. ‘Rupert Narts and family.
'Miss Sallie St. -teem spent one
day last week in • Murray visiting.
relatives and friends
Neumie Doherty. who is in Ar-
kansas working. Visited home folks
over the week end,
„Mr. and Mrs_ Will Jones spent
New Year's day in Paducah guests
of their daughter, Mts. Richard
Terrell. and Mr_ Terrell.
Mrs. Loris Henley was in Mur-
ray Monday on businee&
! C. B. White. of near Bowling
Green. was asHasel- itmater- oaring
the hohdays.
Lester Wilson of South Hazel is
!improving from a severe spell, of
VICKS VA-IRO-Mu .044,ma.,,
CHATTERS
for 1936 Following Grid Ba
0
The Murray High School grid-
ders were given a banquet by the
school last Thursday night at the
high school gym. The preparation
for the banquet was in charge of
the home economics department
with Miss Gargueritte Holcomb in
charge.
1936 Tiger Captain
Congratulations to the skipper of
Company 1517. Lieut. Ronald E. 
Smith. Infantry Reserve. com-
mander of Camp Murray. has just
received -his. promotion to the
grade of captain.
Capt. Smith enlisted in the Air
Corps. at thasoatbreak, Of _the Wtselti
War. He went to France with the
184th Aero Squadron and served
with this unit luring the conflict.
Capt. Smith was one of the first
officers to be ordered to active
duty with the CCC. After serving
ith Company 1562 at Dawson
prime- and as adjutant of the
Second District, Western Kentucky
Work Camps, he was assigned to
command Camp Murray in June,
1934, Under his leadership this.
camp wan 'district hors end was
announced as outstanding camp of
the Fifth Corps Area.
After . a three weeks,' suspension
due to holidays and severe weath-
er conditions. the CCC sector bas-
ketball schedule will be resumed
this week end. -. The Greyhounds
have enthndwlçafly resumed prac-
tice and wilV, Columbus at
that camp Saturday. ,
Supt. Norman 'Kerry and- Tore*
man of the Mayfield camp were
visitors at Camp Murrey iecently.
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs- Ellis Paschall an-
nounce the arrival of a 10-pound
daughter on January 4. Mrs.
Paschall was formerly MISS Imo-
gene Erwin.
Jim Erwin received a message
last week from Louisianasanno-unc-
mg the .death of a distant cousin.
Ben Erwin. who with other rela-
tives of - Louisiana Joined with
Erwin relatives here in a reunion
at this church. We understand
Mr. Erwin had heart trouble.
fKellyWalker o a CCC Cam





,i3OUISVILLE'S ONL1 MORNING NEViSPAPER






' T is is your Opportunity to get two important n&•
• p4ers at an unusually low cost. In addition to •L-
pajwr, which brings you all the local news, you can
gel a inetropolitaunr-wspaper for a full year at a
• ba-rigaiti price.. —
4
Or.
If you Would 'prefer Louisville's largest af-






THIS OFFER IS FOR
R. F. D. SUBSCRIBERS ONLY
Orders in connection with this offer will be accept-
ed only from bona fide R. F. D. patrons who can
furnish an R. F. D. box number address.
If you are nolv a regular subscriber to either of
these newsiiii-Pers, the term of your subscription
will be added to that bf your old subset-4)4m
, Send orders to The Ledger & Times
 irerand family during c..hristmas.
Relatives from Paris were also
guests in this home.
Mr. and Mrs. fle Walker and
children attended the marriage of
their sister and aunt on Christmas
Day at the home of their parents
--ftrrd--grenticle.ren-te.-
near Puryear
Nine families of this vicinity
have recently moved. Oakly Har-
mon mdved 'near Hazel and Ellie
Paschall to the vacated place;
Clarence Erwin to house vacated
bys -Adolphus Paschall who went
oo Tennessee. ,Goeble Cooper to
houie vacated by sF.r-Wille.
Dewey Smotherman to -IlenrY
county. near Hazel; and Dub Guth-
rie to the vacated home which is
that of the late Pitt Srnotherman
near Smotherman school hotise.
Cully Nesbitt 'to the John Baker
farm. Mr. Baker to his wife's
place which is part of her father's
farm, the late Tobe Bogard, near
Murray. Mr. Gargus to the Webb
place near Pleasant Grove which
was vacated by Mr. Nesbitt.
Mr. and Mre_Bert Deering visit-
ed their sister • and family. Mrs.
John Paschall and Mr. Paschall of
Henry county 'Saturday night.
-Grandmother" Scarbrough is not
able to be up much of the. time
since the bad weather began.
, Prayer meeting next Saturday
evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Coil Phillips.
At the Cottage Proyer Meeting
last Saturday evening af the J. S.
Smotherrnarr horhe Nell Nese
bitt conducted the Scripture quo-
tations and Romans 8 was read by
the leader. Mrs. L. Deering and
Miss Toy Phillips conducted the
!New' Year resolutions. which all
took part.. Several resolved to
read the. Bible more during 1936.
Nearly all scrub bulls in Elliott
county have been replaced by





Hayden McNutt, junior, who
played outstanding games at the
guard position for Murray- High
School Tigers during the past
season, was chosen as captain of
the .1936 M. H. S. gridders at .the
annual football banquet held in
the school gym last Thursday even-
ing. Hayden possesses natural
qualities as a leader among his
tearrimates and is indeed worthy
of the honor bestowed upon him.
Gunter's Flat
Mrs. Shelton, who makes her
home with her daughter Mrs.
George Coles, has been confined
to her bed with illness but- is im-
proving slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born Saturday, January 4.
Mr. and Mrs., Fred Tucker of
Miel-Way spent the Christmas
holidays with the former's parents
near Hopkinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Genie Adams of
St. Louis spent the holidays with
Mr. and Mrs. George Coles.
Joe Brandon has been confined
to his bed with illness for several
days. -
Mr. and Mrs. James Hester Fos-
ter of Oak Grove spere Saturday
night with Mr. and Mrs_ George
Coles.
Joe Hal Stewart is confined to
his bed with airiest
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Curd seteltt
Saturday night as guest of the lat-
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brandon.- '
Several from this community at-
tended the' funeral services of our
friend Durrett Padgett at Murray
Sunday before last. We were very
TRAVEL BY BUS! I
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO- -
Padocah: 8 A. M., 11:15 A. M., 5P.M
Martinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 4 A. M., 11 A. M.; 5 P. IL
Paris: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. IL
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAMPUS
Connections to St. Louis, ChIcage.
Detroit and Everywhere. 
. 
Terminal at SIXTH and MHO
C. RAY LINES
Mairrsy, Ky. Ptione 450
4•1•••••••• •••••••••••••••
sorry to hear of the going Of this
fine young man.
John Baker and family moved
from this community last on-
day to their place near Murra?,.
We are sorry to 'have to- glee this
fatnile up.—"Rose Bud".
FIRST CHRISTIAN, CHURCH
Regular services next Lord's day.
Bible school 930 a. m.. W. B.
Moser superintendent Preaching
by the Rev. Ben Foster, Newport,'
Ky., 10:45 a. m. and 7 p m.
The Christian Enueavors will
meet 'at 1:15 p. m. under the lead-
ership of Ralph Wear arid W. B.
Moser.
Regular monthly meeting of the
Church Board Monday at.7 m -m.
Woman's Missionary Society will
meet with Mrs. L. D. Hale at 2:30
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. Opal
Fulton will lead the session. - -
Mid-week prayer service will
be held Wednesday at 7 p. m with
-Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Carter in
charge of the program.
...ALL ALWAYS WELCOME"
Coach Ty Holland acted as toast-
/rester:sand the program inet,,dee:
Talk by' Ed Filbeck. "Football in
the High School": Song by Mary
Lou Gibbs; Eugene Irvan, past cap-
tain, made a talk; Talk by new
captr.in. Hayden McNutt: Talk by
the newly elected ieternate-cap-
tain. Milburn Province Farewell,- by
-welt
Coach Holland concluded the I
program. Special music was furn-
ished for the dinner by Seiburn
White.
Menu: tomato juice, baked chick-
en end- -dressing. candled sweet po-
tatoes. cinnamon apples, cranberry
salad, rolls, coffee and pie The
grid motifs were carried out with
place cards of miniature footballs
and the school colors of gold and
black were used in the hall
Those pre'sent were: B. C. All-
britten, J. R. • Allbritten, Milton
Dick. Milburn Provine, Martin
Provine. L: D. role, James Ralph
Wells, Hayden 'McNutt, Charles
Clark, Eugene Irvart, Lynn Lassi-
ter. James Bailey. Van Huie: Ed
rest. Pat Covington, -Miss Edith
'1;.nes. Miss Mary Moore Windsor,
Miss Sadie Nell Jones, Miss Mary
Frances Perdue. Miss Maud Bar-
nett, Miss Frances Wilford, Miss
Catherine Outland, Miss Dorothy
Nell Key, Miss Charlotte - Yar-
brough. Miss Fary Frances John-
son, Miss Frances Hurley. Miss Sue
Boyd Miller. Miss Jane Sexton,
sMise Madge Patterson_ Miss Mary
Lou Gibbs, Supt. W. J. Caplinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and Ty
Holland.
COUNTY AGENT NOTES
The decision of the Supreme
Court has caused the AAA of-
ficessof this county to suspend all
operation. The County Agent has
special permission to continue to
issue allotment cards. This it the
ohly phase of the AAA program
being carried on. ,
The office of the County Agent
is open and will continue to be to
do extension work.
This column will be used to keep
the public informed as to the pro-





regular meeting of stockholders
 held Tuesday, January 7, at Hazel.
The directors chosen are J. G.
TAlt.-Capt., 36 i gers I Erwin. C. T. Allbritten. Bert Tay-
 lor. G. L. Craig. C. R. Pascnall, J.
M. Marshall and D. N. White. The
officers were C. R. Paschall, presi-
dent; D. N, White, vice-president,
and J. M. Marshall, cashier.
Mr. Marshal) said the bank had
enjoyed a good six months and
loom..' -forward to good business in
1936.
MILBURN PROVINE
Milburn Proving, junior, was
elected by the Murray aegis- School
Tigers to the position of alternate-
captain at the banquet last Thurs-
day. Milburn, at a guard post, fit
flawlessly into Coach Holland's
great forward wall in '35 and will




Mid-term examinations are start-
ing Wednesday of thee-week. Those
making Rll A's and B's will be
emote:lees,-
Volene Shoemaker, member of
the sophomore class, will join her
family at Concord, where she will
continue her school work. The
school regrets the loss of this ac-
tive student.
Woodrow Bucy, 'member of the
junior class, is also going to Con-
cord after the mid term. STATE OF KENTUCKY,
One new student. Freda Robin- COUNTY OF CALLOWAY, Sct.
son, formerly of Cherry, was add-.
ed to Mrs. Story's room. Mrs. We, H. F. Rose and W. H. Miller, President and
Story also lost three of her stu- Cashier of thl above named bank, do solemnly swear that
Henry county has been accredit-
ted as a T.B. free area in a dairy
retest.
MURRAY CIRCUIT BOARD OF
STEWARDS TO MEET JAN. 11
The Board of Stewards of the
Murray Circuit will meet at the
Peoples Savings 'Bank Saturday,
January 11. at 2 p m.





IF IT FAILS TO STOP YOUR
COUGH IMMEDIATELY ASK FOR
YOUR MONEY BACK fr,7;
Dale & Stubblefield
Corner Drug Store
Report of the Condition of the
FARMERS -BANK OF-HAZEL
Doing Business at the Town of Hazel, County of 
Calloway,
State of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 31st day of December, 1935
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts (including rediscounts,
foreign bills, exchange, drafts, bonds sold
with banks' -indorsement and mortgages
in hands of trustees to secure bond issues
U. S. Government Securities owned 
Other Bonds owned 
Other Securities owned 
Overdrafts unsecured 
Due State Banks  -
Due National Banks 
Actual Cash on hand
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures















pitai stork Paid in $15,000.00
Deposits subject-to check  
282.59
8,244.62
Undivided profits, net 
Deposits (on which interest is paid including
certificates of deposit)  48,212.70
Total 
dents. They arc Amearine Lovett,
Katherine Lovett, and Martha Lou
Morris.
The next ball game will be play-
ed on the home floor Friday night.
January 10. with Hardin. On Sat-
urday night, January '11. our boys
will play Murray Training School
there.
the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.
F. Rose, President; W. H. Miller, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before Big this 6th day of
January, 1936. (My 'commission expires January 30,
1938.—J. M. Marshall, Notary Public.
—C. F. Page, J: R. Miller, E. W. Miller, Directors.
Callewsp, Comity Needs Farm,
Calloway County needs a Farm
Bureau to help the Fkrm Bureaus
of the nation fight for a satisfac-
tory program of agriculture. All
-latneshose -eeoeetieso of 4r.entuelty
have Farm Bureaus with the ex-
ception of Calloway county.
The—Fiiiiiitje agent will continue
to work orf extension programs and
will carryon best he can dur-
ing this eeried of confusion. If he
can be of anyeservice to any one
he wishes they would call on him.
A large carry-over of lespedeza
seed from last year wills keep Hen-
derson county's 25.000-pound 1935
crop from being inadequate
Refreshing Relief
When You Need a Laxative
Because of the refreshing relief it
has brought them, thousands of men
and women, who could afford much
mOre expensive laxatives, use Black-
Draught when needed. It is very
economical, purely vegetable, highly
effective. . . Mr. J. Lester Roberson,
well knovrn hardware dealer at Mar-
tinsville Vs. writs*: certainly can
1100011tmend Black-Draught Its • splendid
IIIIMDerns I has, taken It for const!pation
Mid tins dull reeling& Mit follow, sad tees
geged it yers satLstactory."




Your Water and Electric Account
is due and payable BY THE 15th
Services will be DISCONTIN-
UED AFTER 15th if not paid.
OF THIS MONTH.
Please arrange to pay your ac-
count at the office and save em-
barassment, as no mortey-witt be
accepted elsewhere.
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE







MASTER DE 1.1.1Xt SPORT SWAM




Om go!.,? and smoothest stye, developed
SOLID STEEL one-piece
TURRET TOP
• 4•••• 51 b•O•ty, a fortress al safety
GENIJINE roam
NO DRAFT VENTILATION
in New Tamet Top Bodies
th• most b•outifut and comfortable
bodt•s •ver created for low-priced car
SHOCKPROOF STEERING*
malvng dr,rno easi•r and safer
than •ver b•fore
You may as well save
money ...particularly
when you can get more motoring
pleasure in addition to substan-
tial savings ... and that is the
happy experience of people who
burhisv newne1w93che6 Osevrolets.yrokiittaa ti
 It's
spirited! It goes places as you
want your .new car to go! Ana
goes with less gas and oil! All of
which natnraltrtnakes it a much
better investment.
Come in—take a ride in this
only complete low-prieed car—and
get proof of its greater value.
cURVIROLIT MOTOR CO., DIMWIT,
COIF VROL




the smoothest, safer. ride of all
1110111-COMPRESSION
VALVE-DI-HEAD ENGINE
airing even better performance milli




ALL THESE FEATURES AT
CHEVROLET'S LOW PRICES
'495
AND UP. Let price of New Nessderf
(saw* at Pisa. Wirklison. ;rims 641.4...,
pan* two and ta..1.44, the lien peke is tell
rishrsonal • Kn.- *rams at Ulmer
Afoilvir curly, $20 esidirsonel. Priem
In nits oriserrisensont ere list es rtins,
sfti sals/fts 444444.• without make. A
Genera Motors 6•14
c$74 04 cow-pde hyrieedicayz,
PORTER MOTOR CO.





















































Palestine school was first in Cal-
loway county toeireach 100 per
derfAiktr 5144 - leekistee, and
smallpox vaccines and the students
'working for further health
awards. The students have been
enthusiastic in their efforts to reach
the itandards of health require-
ments and are new seeking to have
all students lathe ribbon winners.
'Miss Frances Ross is teaching
the sthool for the second year and
31 pupils are enrolled this year.
et In 
their efforts to have blue rib-
baba irritators they have 20 pupils,
which is some 64 per cent of 'the
enrollment. Proper condition of
the teeth is the main fault with
students who are not blue ribbon
winners.
Students enrolled are: Junior
Burkevn, ettvy- Darman; Ervin Mar-
dis, Durwood Lovett, Rudell Bo-
gard, Mason Roes, Glen Rudolph,
J. C. Walker, Edison Burkeen, Don-
ald Lee, Edison Lee,.-Edison Miller,
Bak* Bevis* Edwin Roe& Stanley
Walker, Fate Roberts, Glen Ross,
LeWJA Ross.
Lareva Duncan, Lera Nene Wal-
ker, Lunette Brooks, Estelle Bo-
gard, Dortlur Mae Burkeen, Opal
Lee, Dorttra Nelle Ross, Revs
PROTECT YOUR-
SELF
this cold, damp weather
with comfortable shoes.





Nelle Scott, Ruth Scott, Denola
Walker:- Khadra Delle Duncan,
Pauline Houston. Reline Ross.
Blue ribbon students are: Estelle
Bogard, Ralph Bogard, Rudelle
Bogard, Lunette Brooks, Edison
Burkeen, Junior Burkeen. Alvy
Duncan, Khadra Delle Duncan,
Pauline Houston, Opal Lee, Ervin
Mardis, Fate Roberts, Retina Ross,
J. C. Walker, Lyra Retie Walker,
Stanley Walker, Reva Nelle Scott,
Edison Miller, Edwin Ross, Ruth
Scott.
Salem News
We are now starting out in a
new' year and folks are moving
and stirring about. I imagine
  h.--new-neigh-
bors now.
Some of the people that have
moved in and out of this pection
are: Elmo Fain, Jimmy Parker,
Nathan Lawrence, One Stone, Edd
Carter (moved out of this section),
Witt Stone, Boyd Carter, Radford
Waldrop and Anderson Carter.
Clara Nell and Eulalia John-
son visited Mr.' and Mrs. Conrad
C.. Jones at Murray a sew . days
last week.
Marriage licenses were issued to
Clifford Rogers and Mary Elizabeth
Leech December 29, 1935, at Ful-
ten. Ky., and to Avery /kler and
Mrs. May Belle Scoby Deceattber 29,
1935. which took place at Murray.
We were all very sorry to hear
of the death of Everett Cooper
who died January 2 at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Carrie Richie,
near Coldwater.---"Tootsie . Snouts",
Option has been procured ott
enough strawberry plans to serve
150 Ohio county farmers.
BETTER!
C
"I.D any uord be more welcome! Could any word hold
so much promise, signal the end of so much worry . .. or
honor your doctor more?
This is a tribute to your doctor, to his triumphs over colds
and his glorious victories over typhoid and pneumonia and all
the other ills that once were almost always fatal.
leclieve in your doctor. And when he suggests yor pre-
scribes something, do Justice to your faith in him. ,t.Tret it from




Jeddie Cathey has moved from
Murray to the Torn Thomas farm;
Clarence Cooper to John Crawford
old place; "Pet" Morgan to near
Landon school house; George and
Floyd Gupton to Esq. Steve Wrath-
er settlement farm; Andersen 'end
Riley Carter moved to near Potter-
town; Clayton Ray to the W. H.
Finney country home, all of whom
are a fine bunch of gentlemen and
ladies.
So tarthe loose leaf floors have
started off worse than bad, how-
ever, I'm sure that tOe price of
tobaeko will improve "muchly".
Burnett, Mayfield buyer, paid Wil-
son E20.00 for his beet grade of
tobacco.
We heard every word of Presi-
dent Roosevelt's address to "the
world" overstbe radio Friday night
which was wonderful to contem-
plate! After Germany had at-clared
International, wees on the high
seas in 1917, then It'wes when the
United States Senate and Congress
and Woodrow Wilson declared war
against the aggressor Germany-in
self defense, are you listening?
G. M. Cathey has added to his
new. mill house a gas and cream
station which is a great heip to
Stella regioas. Wade, Joyner, an
expert cream tester from Tennes-
see is giving Ruel Cathay per-
fect instructions on how to test
cream. Though my station is
humble, I've passed through this
sad world without even a grumble.
Since writing the above, news
has come that Mrs. Maitre Lamb,
aged 43, died- at pellagra at her
home in Brown's Grove Sunday
morning at 7 o'clock. She was a
true, faithful member of Coldwater
Church of Christ. Funeral services
were held from the church with
the Rev. L. H. Pogue in charge.
Delmus Bazzell and his daughter,
Miss Mary Frances of Farmington,
attended church at Cpidwater Sun-
day.
Remedy for "chronic grumblers
and battle ax"-Ienore them, let
on that you did NOT hear them;
make your exit in great haste. -If
they get louder put a portion of
wool or sealing wax in your ears.
"The boy stood on the burning
deck
Whence all but him had fled."
-*Eagle"
Greeting Cards: To-
day is some friend's
birthday. Remember





Well I am back again after a
long absence. We are starting on
a new year and hope there will be
less deaths this year than last
Everett Cooper died Friday, Jan-
uary 3.
Mrs. Mattie Lamb, a beloved
citizen, of this vicinity, died Stile:
day, January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler Suiter Te't
Saturday _morning for St. Louis to
attend the daedsicie of Mrs. Suiter's
father, Connie Radford, who is
seriously ill of pneumonia.
Several changes have been made
in the county with mail and tele-
phone numbers atesin g tapgle but
will soon get _straightened
again. • ' •
Pers. Hazel Adams is still on the
sick list
Boyd Carter and family have
moved to near -Brown's Grove.
They had as their guests Senday
Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
daughter of Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Manning, Roxie Ethridge and
Annie Mid trankie latchie.-Brown
Eyes.
It pays to read the classified ads.
Haven't Been Able
To Stick My Car Since
I Put Them On"
GROUND GRIP TIRES GIVE THE GREATEST
TRACTION EVER KNOWN
Farmers, rural carriers, salesmen and truck operators arid other's who
must drive on unimproved roids and through mod report that Ground-
Grip Tires are the best investment they ever made.
They say that these new tires pull them through under conditions drat af-
ways stopped them before, teen with chains. The deco bars of tough
rubber give the greatest traction ever known. They are scientifically
placed so that the tread is self-cleaning.
If you need extra traction, you will find
Grei-IM=frrIli Tame-the-best itiveeiseentl-____
you ever made.
The tread wears evenly and slowly and
rides smoothly on hard-surface roads.
This thick, powerful long-wearing tread
is built on a body of high stretch gum-
dipped cords, giving maximum protec-
tion aganist blow-outs.
 Firestone Ground-Grip Tires
FOR CARS Heavy Duty
4.40, 4.50, 4.75-21 . $ 7.85 $ 9.80
4.75, 5.00-19 8.50 10.60
4.50, 4.75, 5.00-20  8.35 10.35




OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW
Super - Service Station
OF







POUNDING HOOFS, RACING HEARTS
A stirring film triumph that marks the climax of a glorious career!
WILL ROGERS, as he is seen in his lest and greaten I% picture,
-In Old Kentucky." •
Which opens Sunday at the CAPITOL, THEATRE. -
Faxon Hi News
There seems to be quite a num-
ber .interested in debating this
year. We plan to choose the six
for the team next week. We have
four of the old debaters and want
to train a number of new ones. We
are looking forward and hoping
for a successful debate year ahd
have good prospects of much suc-
cess.
This week ends the first semes-
ter, most every student is busy
taking term tests which will end
Wednesday. We are expecting
several new students in high school
next semester including those from
grade schools. We will be very
glad to have them.
Athletics
Friday night, January 3, after
a long rest period the Faxon Card-
inals lost a fast, rough game to
Hardin by a score of 27-22. Only
for about one quarter were the
'Birds able to do much scoring.
Trimble led the Marshall counti-
ans in scoring, making 11 points.
Falwell counted 9 points for the
Cardinals.
Friday night. January 10. the
Cardinals go to New Concord. Sat-
urday night. January 11, Oakton
High v-"hr.ol .of UiCk  roddlIty
will appear at Faxon. Early in
the season the Cardinals defeated
Oakton by a small score so a good
game is expected. Much interest
is being manifested in this game
as Dentis McDariel. former teach-
er and athletic director here, is
let---Oektorre
12 the Almo Warriors will come to
Filen for two games.
Temple Hill Lodge
Names New Officers
Temple Hill Lodge No. 276 F. &
A. M. has elected the following
officers for the pear of 1936:
J. M. Imes, W. M.; J. I. Linn, S.
le: L. I. Grogarf, J. W.; G. L.
Stephenson, treasurer; Roy Ross.
secretary; H. L Griffin, S. D.; J.
L. Mahan, J. D.; Thales Graham, S.
S.; Mike Falwell, J. S.; Jim Ma-
han. Tyler.
Lynn Grove Hi
The honor roll for the grades is
as follows: •
First grade: Charles Pogue, Wan-
'da Sue Howard, Dean I assiter,
Laurel .Miller, Anna Faye Miller,
Eugene Rogers, Hazel Mae Miller.
Second grade: Ruth Tinsley, An-
na Mae Larrim, Naomi Broach. Carl
Martin Rogers. Nixola Wrather. -
Third grade: James Key, John
Tinsley, Ruth Spann, James Thom-
as Murdock, Shirley Durham, and
losetta Morris.
Fourth grade: Mary Frank Miller,
Martha Jo Miller, James Leslie
Wilsdhe'llarlan Sperm, Johnnie Pat
Boyd, Aida Mae Riley, J. C. Arm-
strong. Maine Creech.
Fifth grade: Maurits Morris,
Marianna Carter, Jean Ed Watson,
Hugh Kelso, Dottie Lou Miller. -
Sixth grade: Marjorie Arnett,
Juanita Arnett, Barbara Nell Har-
ris, Larue Armstrong, Harue Arm-
strong.
First And kecond Grade
k Those making the ,honor roll for
the fourth month arc as followskel,
First grade: Billie Adams, Mar-
tha Evelyn Jones, Rudy Holland
and Otis Elkins.
Second-. grade: Wilma Jane Hop-
kins; June Geurin, Dolphus Phelps.
and Dorothy Done Smith.
1111,
Honor Roll, Fifth, Sixth Grades_
Fifth grade. Nell Colsen, Ruth
Myr1 Gorden and Margaret Rob-
erts.
Sixth sgrade: Pauline Hunt.
Ernestine Towery, and Florence
Billington.
EAST SHANNON HONOR ROLL
(Sixth Month I
First grade: Audrey Moody, Fac
Moody.
Second grade. Charles Lamb.
Brice Ratterree. Bettie Jean Evans. 
Thirdgrade: Barbara Evans.
Arittia Lamb.
Fourth grade: James Ratterree.
Sixth grade: Max -Oliver, Jainella-
E.Vhns, Marie Evans, Rudean Rat-
1 erree.
Eighth grade: Juanita Wyni
Dorothy Scarbrough, BoydeCharn
pion, Wayne Wilson, L. T. Ratter-
ree.





WHERE 147 JOINS V. S.
Shortest and Best Routes
Chicago and St. Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
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Both ball teams went to Hazel
_night and won two g,adiess
The first team won with a score
of 54-17, the second team won
with • score of 24-12.
Friday evening, January 10; the
sophomore class presents for the
second time, "Up the Hill to Para-
dise."
The play was enjoyed by a small
audience just before Christmas.
Dee to weather conditions many
were deprived of attending. The
play was so thoroughly enjoyed by
those present that it has been de-
cided to give a second presenta-
tion.
The ball • boys, accompanied by
Coach Jeffrey, plan to go to Birm-
ingham Friday night for their next
game. They intend to visit the
penitentiary at Eddyville and other
points of interest along the way.
Brook's Chapel
Dull Christmas times with snowy
bad weather and wood piles disap-
pearing.
Mr. and Mns, J. W. Jones visited
their daughter, Mrs. Pearl Sims,
and Mr. Sims and two grand-
daughters, Murrel Ramsey and
Mary Frances Sims on Benton
Route 5 near Maple Spring on De-
cember 28.
Mrs. Nannie Stringer and Mrs.
Mollie Starks received Christmas
things for dinner from the KERA
at Murray Christmas day which
thee received with many thanks.
Mrs. Myrtie McClain was given
a nice dress for Christmas by her
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Torn Wyatt
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
their three daughters Jean, Ann
and June spent Christmas day
with his parents. Mr. and ICIrs. T.
A. Jones.
"What soever is under the whole
heavens is mine." Job 42:11.
Sims Burkeen has moved in his
new house which is not quiet com-
pleted.
leey Rushing died of pneumonia
near Brandon's Mill and was
buried in the Gordon Graveyard
at the church -here since Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Beckham Swift and
son. Donald of Chicago, visited his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Swift, Hardin Route 2. near Unity,
during Christmas. They were ac-
companied by his parents and all
spent New Years here with Tom-
mie Swift's sister, Mrs. Mollie
Jones, and Mr. Jones.
T. A. Jones killed two seven-
months-old hogs that vveighea ap-
proximately 500 pounds.
Robert Burkeen has been serious-
ly ill of flu and bad cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Young,
keepers of the Marshall County
Farm, northwest of Benton, visit-
ed her brother. Ed Jones ,and
family January 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Terre! Holley of
Benton. Route 7. near Briensburg,
asset his cousin, Airs. Narinie
Stringer asuice handkerchief with
Christmas, card greetings for
a Christinas present which she re-
ceived gladly with best wishes for
the sender.
- "There Is no thteg new under
the, sun." Eccles. 1:9.
Hardin Byars and his three
daughters, Mrs. Treva Young, her
ancLtatb.v.„ and MisEilah
Noted Speakers for Farm, Home Meetings
Noted speakers obtained for the°
annual Farm and Home Convention
at the University at Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture January 28-31
Include L. J. Taker, master of the
National Grange; J. .5. Hutson,
director of tobacco and other com-
modities in, the Agriculture Adjust-
ment Administration; Ernest Rice,
president of the Louisville Federal
Land Bank; Dr. Michael Davis,
community health authority; Dr.
Henry H. Sweets and Mrs. James
H. Stillman, prominent church
workers; Dr. H. H. Bennett, soil
conservationist, and Grace E.' Fry-
singer of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Separate sessiois for men and
women will be held each of the
four days, when many subjects
affecting farm and home life will
be discussed. All meetings will be
aperr-to the puttice--- -
This will be the 24th annual
gathering of farm men and women
at the State College of Agricul-
ture.
Alexander and famtly near Kirk-
sey Christmas Day.
"If your soul were in My soul's
'stead. I could heap up words
against you, and shake My head."
Job 18:4.
--
deo moving in nor out here, every
body is at home.
All read Joshua 6:20.-Old Glory
Harris Grove School
We Lost several of our students
Christmas on account of moving.
Two of the. students moved out
of the state and the others will at-
tend different schools in this
county.
A new student entered our scnool
Monday. Be moved to Kentucky
from Lake county. Tenn. We ex-
pect other new students to enroll
soon.
The honor roil for the pelt
month is as follows: • .
First grade: Robbie Nell Sew.
Third grade: Billie Denham and
Bobbie Joy Denham.
Fourth grade: Hassel Kuykendall.
Joe Bill Todd, Thelma Stone, and
Mary Sale Suggs.
Sixth gratis:. Hassel Miller.
Eighth grade: Eugene Smith,
Denham, ltutirDenharn, and
Don Caldwell.
The number of 4-ii club mem-
bers doing high type work was
greater in Rowan county than in









Drops in 30 miseries
• 
ou Can Buy A
r
F EV) " D
1936
ON A $25.00 A MONTH TIME
PAYMENT PLAN
and a
NEW U. C. C. 6 Per Cent FINANCE
PLAN •
After the low down payment is made, $25 a
month is all you have to pay for any type of new
Ford, including insurance and financing.
Your costs for this extension of credit is only,
one-half of one per cent a month on your original
unpaid balance and insurance.
U. C. C. plans 'provide you with insurance
protection at regular conference rates. You have
not only fire and theft but $50 deductible collision,
and protection against other accidental physical




and Miss Mavis Byars took Christ-
mas dinner with his daughter, Mrs. 
,
WAIN SURPRISES"
Will Be Generously Supplied at
LERMAN BROS.
LEAMN E le! 
A STORE-WIDE EVENT!
WINTER GOODS MUST BE CLOSED OUT!
We've chopped off all vestige of profit-slashed into costs
-re-grouped all merchandise for quick and final disposal
-in order to carry out our established rule of never hold-
ing over merchandise from one season to another! This sale
points the way to tremendous savings.-Use it--make this




January 10th. Be On The Job




j'Erarat3 Ten Years Experience 
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CONCORD WINS 14 1"4dr(tnet)--Do Not Retreat",
10 10 OVER TIGERS - R-ordsofPres. to Congress





- The New Concord Redbirds top-
ped the Mtirrao Tigers in a slow
moving game Tuesday oight 14-10
after trailing for three periods.
Murray appeared to have the game
an the sack and playing was a slovf
progression of action with the
Tiger holdall a 3-0 lead at the
first qua' ter. a 6-4 lead 3: the half
and air 114 leas) at Vie ,
BuOy snatched a victory from the
hands of Murray early in the
'mirth; with-a-ahort-
petted later receiving with it a
.troe shot which he made. Blalock
and Young also scored during the
fourth.
The lineups-
Vaeetd 14 Pos. Mirray
Rialock, 2 F West
Young. 4 • F - Clark
Moody, 2 C Starks, _2
Panel son G Innin. 3
Buoy. 6 G Ward,- 3
Subst notes: Murray-Wells .
Referee: John Miller. ,M. S. C. '
* The Second team showed the
Redbirds a much better game with
the Tiger Cubs winning 19-7 in a
short' well played game. Puckett
opened scoring right-a-way arid
Murray ended the first quarter







Cutchirs 5 G Allbritten
Hurley. 2 G Evans. 4
Substitutes: Murray-West, Ful-





Roy EtImonds Owns Rooster
With Claws on Each Wing
Roy Edmonds.-- y ounglaraler_ who
lives on Murray Route 7, brought
a freak to The Ledger Is Times
office Friday morning the like of
whirh has never been seen in 14
years publishing a weekly news-
paper-a rooster with claws on his
wings-
The bird, a last years Plymouth
Rock. has one definite claw near
the tip of each wing and Mr. Ed-
monds displayed them to a number
of persons te: their amazement.
Murray Training Work
Center la Praised
-Miss Elizabeth 'Fullerton of
-so> 
Louisville and Miss Ida L. Hodges
of Madisonville who are thedirect-
ors of the Training Work Centers_
visited the 'training t enter at Mur-
raylruesday, under the supervision
of Miss Elaine Mout_ They were
✓ 7 much pleased with .?he work
that was being produced ,and
'highly praised the appearance of
'the work room and the 'workers.
The supervisor invites more
people in and around Murray to
WASHINGTON. Jan. 4-In atuirp
language. President Roosevelt last
night made-bis 'annual message
into • call upon Congress to pro-
tect the nation 'against foreign au-
tocrat*bent upon war and against
such autocrats at home an reek to
"gang up" on the peoples' 414ber-
tie!,
Flanked with microphones which
carried his words far past the
1.200 of Washington's official and
moist elect -mho jammed--into the
brilliantly illuminated House cham-
ber_for the extraordinary joint ses-
sion, the pressaent demanded
"'well-ordered neutrality" and an
"adequate national defense." •
Then, slashing at critics of the
New Deal :n a manner almost un-
fro. on onnnoll 
sage, the president denounced what
he called determined groups-"en-
goalwro-asettich he said
were seeking to regain domination
of the national government.
"I recommend to Congress that
we advance: that we do not re-
treat,' he said.
Although the president named
no names in his attack on those
he called foreign and domestic
autocrats, there was no mistaking
the sharpness of his attack on the
New Dears critics. In one refer-
-enty,--acianysobservers thought he
made guarded reference to the
American Liberty League. but this
remained a matter of speculation.
The president's audience, tense
with the thought of a bitter po-
buy a new set of license plates.Mimi campaign ahead. punctuated
and leave them at home or officehis address with applause.
fo put i!'nt seVralcwarseeksimme H mediately punctuated by loud yellsyells and be
their purchase in. December soma
of the last minute rush would bit
  avoided.-Elizabethtown aftows. -
Amateur Boxing
To Begin Here
Motor Tag Puvchaw.1 Sportsman Club
Joins State Grou
HONOR ROLL
Correspondents and local *dyer-














Murray Milk . Products Co.
Hazel Route 2,
Elder J. P. Jenkins
- Dies Jattuaryi
Elder J P Jenkins. about 93
'pears of age and. a Primitive Bap-
tist minister since 1879. died at
'the home of Luther Ridgeway.
near Cottage. Tenn.. Thursday. Jan-
uary 2,
His godly life and labors of love
tell he fought a good fight. kept
' the faith Henceforth there is oi
righteous crown laid up for him
which the Lord the Righteous
'Judge. shall give at that day and
not to him only but to all them
also that love His appearing_
Funeral services were held from
the Beaver Dam Cgurch. Henry
empty, ,Tenn. Friday. January 3.
with Elder 0. W. Perkins in charge.
His mortal remains were laid to
rest beside that of his wife till the
restirrection.-4. C. Chester.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank Il neighbors
and friends for the many, many
deeds of ,kindness during the sick-
ness and death of our dear mother,
stamping. 'lasted two minutes.
The Governor does well, when
extending time -for ptuchase of
automobile tags. in slanting it only
for fifteen days. and iarusouncing
that ii "absolutely" will- be the
last There is really no reamn
for any ratensierio The
were spoiled by moratoriums, days
of grace, extensions, etc.. during
the worst days of the depression,
and now they want to be coddled.
They are as able to buy tags Jan-
uary 1 as they will be Januarir 1/.
and there will always be se rtials
at the last day, just as here hag
been in the payment of taxes $10011
the memory of man begins. One
weag.ness Ass ths -present law is
that, although tags for the suc-
ceeding year may be procured
December 2, they, cannot. 'legally,
be put on cars until December 29.
There is not much incentive to
Ike Calloway county Sports-
man Club met Monday night at
the City Hall with President Chas.
B Grogan in charge. The club,
*rood to became affiliated with the
Federation of State Game and
Fish Clubs, with offices in Louis-
ville. The club has fifty members
and a nice attendance was pre-
sented Monday night.
C. H. Curd Buyer of
Mississippi Newspaper
C. H. Curd, Holly Springs, Ms-
siasippi, who married Mrs. Goldie
McKee] Dunn. of Calloway county,
has purchased the South-Recorder
of Holly Spring... Mr. Curd has
been county school superintcndent
there for many years and prior to
that time was president and pub-
lisher of the South-Recorder.
ikeriniaDoorr cuulliwn MURRAY
Preen"
Opening session Sunday 2:30 p,
Devotionals, Rev. L. Z. Huiley.
2:45 Bible study. Dr. Trimble.
Evening how •
People's meatioa, delegates to
Young People's tat: w.tl
give report cf rta nie o:oa
7 P. If, /VW.: :tato 1.1r.sTroo-,
We, pooped of all churdri. 01 the
city are cordially invited.
Monday the preachers and lay-
men of the Paris Diatrig will meet
at the church.
10:00 A. M. Devotionals.
10:30 Business, and reports from
preachers e fthe district.
11:30 to 12:30 Bible study. Dr.
Trimble.
Afternoon 2:30. bible study,' Dr.
Trimble.
Adult work will also be pre-
sented at each session.
These meetings win continue
- aliednesehroo-,
each day at 2:30 p. m. and 7 p. m.
after Monday. -
This Bible conference is one of
a scrieLl, that being h eld
thrcsr-41;.-i.it- -1-;-.-aentore ctinrch. The
coo:soar- be!rot bourne by the
0eriorta Huard at Christian Educa-
tion and tha confarenac Board.
The poopoce of the meeting is to
give emphasis to the adult work
of the church, and also to the im-
portance of Bible study.
The entire membership of the
church is cordially invited to at-
tend these meetings. A cordial in-
vitation is also extended to the en-
tire community and to the Paris
District.
Q. A Marrs. Pastor
Gale Stinson. manager of the
Murray Arena,' has made arrange-
ments for a weekly amateur night
of boxing events to be held each
Saturday evening
Manager Stinson siate; that much
interest is being shoitm by young
men in the community and states
that an interesting card will be pre-
sented Saturday evening The
events will be participated in by
local young men only and the
event for Saturday will be 30
rounds of boxing.
The card for Tuesday- night's
coming event will be one of the
best in sometime Manager Stinson
states. The bouts this week were
above par and Stinson is contact-
ing some of the highest favorites
for Tuesday's match.
CILASSIFJ1
WANTED. - Paperhanging and
painting. Also do assist carpentry
work. Window panes replaced.
Need work. J. B. Karr. tf
FOR RENT-Brick Duplex apart-
ment in College addition on North
14th St Furnace heat, built-in
cabinets. Unfurnished. See Mrs-
Ethel Lassiter, itc
r 
PADUCAH AUCTION Co.. and
and Washington, Paducah_ will
hold livestock auctions every
Thursday the balance of the sea-
son. Bring us your cattle and
hogs and any other livestock you
wish to sell. We always get mar-
ket price or better.
PHILCO. ATWATER KENT and
Sentinel Radios. Battery and elec-
tric Also radio rapair work.
Turner's Garage, Coldwater. J9p
FOR SALE-Kobe Joespatieza, 12c
lb.; and Korean. 6c lb, J. T. Tay-
lor.. Hazel Route 2. ltp
About 175 walnut seedlings have
been set out. by E ttt. t 1 t County
4-H club members
expressions of sympathy in cror
loss: for the beautiful floral tokens'
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There is lots of pneumonia and winter
during this season. Give them plenty of
BURST PASTEURIZED to build up their
tante.









Mrs. L. L. Smith
Dies In Illinois
Funeral services for Mrs. L. L.
Smith. 74 years of age, were held
Friday. January 3, at Morrison,
Ill. Mrs. Smith died suddenly of
heart trouble on December 31 at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. L.
B Slocum. Death came sudden-
ly from heart trouble while her
daughter had Stepped from the
home.
Mrs. Smith was well known in
Murray having made her home
with 'her daughter. Mrs. L. R. Put-
nam. and Mr. Putman' for over
a year since they have lived in
Murray. She was a guest in the
home last summer. Mrs. Smith
leaves the two daughters and seven
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. Put-
nam, Loren Putnam and Miss
Marian ;Slocum.- a niece' and stu-
dent of Murray College: auended




rabid deg gave North Murray
a scare Monday and then made
its escape before officers could kill
it. The animal had fights with
dogs along North Fourth and was
known to have bitten acveral- Of-
ficers 'were called but the dag had
escaped. Some dog owners' were




Stockholders of the Farmers
Bank of Hazel held their annual
meeting this week. H F. Rose,
W. H. Miller, C.' F. Page, Nark
Wilson, J. R. Miller and Dr. E. W.
Miller were chosen directors and
the old officers, H. F. Rose, J. R.
Miller and W. H. Miller were elect-
ed persident, vice president, and
cashier respectively. The annual
report showed the bank to he in
ginod condition. ,
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the kind-
ness shown us during the illness
and death of our dear husband
'The two performances to be and father, Spence Waters. We
given by the Playgoers' League, a also thank Dr. Jones for hi' kind
New York Theatrical Agency, will attention and Bro. R. F Gregory
probably be staged in the Murray for his comtorting words.-Mrs.
State College auditorium. Tuesday, Spence Waters and Children. -
January 28." Dr. Charles Hire
president of the local league, stated
today.
Dr. Hire intimated that there had
been an effort to change the date
to January 31 because of a conflict
With the basketball schedule.
Ethel Barrymore Colt, daughter
of Ethel Barrymore of 'the famous
Bores-more troop of stage a
screen stars will be the featOre
artist in the two plays to be given.
The' matinee performance will
begin at 2:30 featuring "The Riv-
als" The evening performance
will begin at 8 p. m. and will
show one of 'the year's shows, "Ac-
cent on Youth"
LOST-Blue Wintertex overcoat,
gloves and scarf at New Year's
daiiee.- Mayfield. Reward_ Re-
turn-to Messenger office Mayfield.
Kentucky. ltp
FOR SALE-Tent. eesto--$110 new.
I See Ella Elkins at county farm ltp




STRAYED-Grey mule. 13 hands
from my home near Kirksey„
Almo R. 2 Edgar Williams. Ito
FOR RENT-2-room unfurnished
apartment. downstairs East Main
street Mrs. 0. B Shoemaker. ltp
FOR SALE-Pontiac straight 8:
12,000 miles. excellent condition,
can ,be financed. _See Glenn Coy.
at Model Cleaners. Ito
FOR RENT-two furnished or un-
furnished rooms, couple prefer-
red. Mrs Sadie Scott. South 3rd
Mt. ite
Card of Tharks
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their kindness
shovrn us during the short illness 
T. L SMITH
PURE FOOD STORE
10 lbs. Red CHERRIES 53c
No. 2 Red CHERR1ES...9c
No. 2 1-2 Sliced
PEACHES  
No. 2 1-2 Missouri
APRICOTS
3 No. 2 TOMATOES.. 23c
3 No. 2 CORN  23c
8 -Ns. 1- ASPARAGUS 2Eie
2 lbs. Good Pure Coffee 21e
10 lbs. SUGAR  48c
10 lbs. G. N. BEANS  41t
29c
  18c
10,000 Sheets TISSUEand death of our dear beloved _
Mary Ellen Pogue; we sal* wish
to thank Dr Butterworth and the 
PAPER  
nurses at Keys-Houston Clinic._ 13 
pkgs. GUM  10e
bars CANDY , 110eTerry Pogue and family.
. .
UTTERBACK SCHOOL HONOR We carry a nice line of
Rom, FOR SIXTH MONTH- FRESH VEGETABLES and
FRUITS
at all times.
First grade: Jean Spann.
Second grade: Joe Hal Spann,
TolIie Dell McMillen.
Third grade: Edward McMillen.
Fourth grade: Ulis Woods.
Eighth Mete: Odell Woods.




BUY HERE AND SAVE MONEY
FLOUR, Randolph Special, 24 pounds
FOR RENT-2 furnished rooms at FLOUR, 48 pounds guaranteed 
407 S 6th St lee LARD, Pure, pound 
- COFFEE, extra iinality. pound LOST-Man's White -Gold pocket
watch with knife and chain. In-
itial D E. on back of watch, Re-
turn and receive reward. Carnie
Hendon at P. 0 ltp
' •
MEAL, 10-pound bag 
APRICOTS, eittra fancy, poundFOR RENT-9-room house on
Pine street, bath, etc., tobe va_ TOILET TISSUE, 1,000-sheet roll,
cant about February 1. or before 0. K. SOAP, 7 bars
See, Elbert Lassiter. ltp ;5 
OCTAGON LAUNDRY SOAP and
OCTAGO1rPOWDER -
'OCTAGON SOAP CHIP480-fer . --
MATCHES, 6 Boxes
RICHELIEU BROWN BREAD with raisins
GRAPE FRUIT JUICE, quart bottles 
TOMATO JUICE, 24-oz. can, 3 for 
GINGER BREAD MIX, 14-oz. paekaget. 
SHOT GUN SHELLS, per box, 
We are sole distributors of RICHELIEU, and
TOPMOST Products
MIDDLE AGE WHITE LADY
wel.ts--Iletoseavork, r.,,,fririg sowing.
or nursang Experienced. Mrs.
Christine Stephens. Mel be r.
Kentucky J16p
FOR SALE-Kobe Jap. Red Clover.
1st and 2nd crop; Pea Hay See
W V. Kirkland. Murray Route
1. -- - • Jlep
MEN WANTED for Rayleigh
Routes of 800 families in north-
weal" Graves. Carlisle, Hickman
Counties and Murray. Reliable
hustler should start earning $25
weekly and increase rapidly
Write today. Rawleigh. Dept
KYA-181-S, Freeport, Ill. J30p
FOR  RENT-4 - room furnished
apt. -a-ownsta Iraira
board one couple_ Apply 1010
a West Main. Mrs. Scherffius. ltc





COFFEE, 2 pounds, none better at the price  25c














MEAT MARKET No home killed stuff handled.Choice Steaks and Chops of
Kansas City Beef.
BACON, Swift's Cloverleaf, pound . 350
ACON, Armour's Star and Kreys, lb.  40c






The Murray State College Music
department will present a musical
recital in the college auditorium
Tuesday evening at 8:15. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.
Miss-Leuirse--Quertormetai.- eon-
- tralto and Phillips McCaslin, bari-
tone, will be presented in .a joint





Gladys Janata Murray Negro. was
arrested this `week., for his alleged
accomplice in radio stealing. Hia-
watha Maass, Paris Negro and em-
ployee of the Paris Radio Co. is
alleged to have stolen the radios
Irwin the firm there. Jones, ac-
Carding to Diggs, was handing the
dispensing of them. Five radios
were found in Jonas' possession
and the two were taken in custody
by the Tennessee officers.
YOUTH HURTS KNEE
Dan Johnaton, 11 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston,
received a painful injury to the
knee Monday afternoon while
playing at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Carman Graham with other
boys. The group was playing in
brush and Dan jumped arid as he
40---hist-lenees l, tot amea
struck a broken bottle. He was
treated at the Mason Hospital and
WEEK END
The Processing Tax OFF re-
duces Flour, Lard and Su-
gar.
24 lbs. Jerbey, Corm Floor Irk
24 lbs. Redbird near 77c
50-lb. ran Pare Laid -
$-lb. carton Pure Lard $1.15
48-lb. can Jewel Shortening _ $625
10 lbs. Cane Sugar  53c
1 gal. Celwell Syrup  51c
1 gal. Pennant White Byrdp____55e
2-lb. box Crackers  '17c
Nice Popcorn, lb.  7c
Bourbon Flavored Coffee ____ 15c
0. K. Coffee, finest blend  We
4-tie Light Broom  25c
3 Post Toast:Ow  tOe
Qt. Homelike Salad Dressing  2.5€
Gallon Small Winesap Apples__ Sc
Gallo° can Cherries  55€
Down Toilet and Laundry Soap 250
8 P. and G. Soap  25€




to be ,improving nicely.
Unless infection sets up. the injury
is not expected to cause consider-
able trouble but otherwise he may
have a still knee
It pays to read the classified ads.
CALENDARS
We have a quantity of
nice 1938 calendars we will
be glad to give our friends
who will call for them at our







For Quality Merchandise &
Low Prices Phone 130
Flour, 24 lbs.
guaranteed . .  75c
Sugar, Pare Cane,
10 pounds  51c
Soap, Giant P. & G.,
6 bars for  25c
Coffee, Pure Rio,
2 pounds for . . .25c
Fresh Lima Beans,
No. 2 can, 2 for . 25c
1 box Octagon Soap
Powder and 1 bar
Octagon Soap for Sc
Matches, 3 boxes for 10c
Corn Flakes, 2 for   15c
Toilet Tissue, 7 for 25c
Salmon, Chum ... _
Peas, sifted, 15e val. can 10e- -
RUDOLPH THURMAN
 PARVIN BLALOCK
Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores
THE COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
TOMATOES
Standard Pack
4 No. 2 Cans 25c
PEACHES C. Club, Large No. 2 1-2 can 15c
COFFEE C. Club, Lb. 25c French, Lb. 19c
No. 1 Tall Can 10
JEWEL 3 lbs. '  
43cPound 15c
C. Club APRICOTS-
Large Na. 2 1-2 can . 17c
N;tTalltait -11k-
Brown or Powdered SUGAR,
1-pound carton  7c
DRIED PEACHES, lb. . . 10c
CANDY BARS, All popular
braii-di; 3 bars  10c
PUMPKIN, NO. 1 can . . 5c
Extra Fancy RICE, 4 lbs. 23c
Our Mother's COCOA,
2-pound box  15c
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
12-oz. jar  12c
23-oz. jar  23c
AUNT JEMIMA
Pancake Flour, Pkg. 1 c
Buckwheat Flour, pkg. 13c
Avondale CORN,
No. 2 can  10c














O L E BRAND 2


















Texas Seedless 70430 Size
1 5 c7
6 for 25c
POTATOES 100-Lb. Bag$1.47 PECK L15-Lb. 03
•-•
1ft
0.11•••11a. I...
